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Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescr
iption
and Children. It contains neither Opi
um, M
other Narcotic substance. It. is a harm
les.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrup
s, and
It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirt
y ye
Millions of Mothers. Ca.storia destroys W
or
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomil
ln,g
cures Diarrhnea and Wind Colic. 
Caste
teething troubles, cures constipation an
d
Castoria assimilates the food, regubst
es t
and bowels, giving. healthy an& n
atural
or Infants
rphine nor
substitute
aster Oil.
rs' use by
and allays
'our Curd,
la relieves
flatulency.
te stomach
.leep. cas.
toria Ls the Children'. Panacea—the
 Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Caiderla Is an excellent media-fee for dill-
deem M..thers ha re repeatedly toid rue of its
good edict upon mei, children.”
Da. 0. C. Olsonnn,
Lowell. ?dam
Csatoris Is the boa remedy for children of
which I am argstandect. I hope the slay isnot
far distant when mothers willConsoler the real
interest of then; children, aril Web Caletiria in-
stead of the Tarim/quack mast rums which are
! deStroying their loved ones, by foreinropium.
merphine. soothing syrup and other hurtful
sgenti dcien their throats, thereby sending
tem to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Km-news,
Conway. A.rIE
Cas ria.
" CantOr..1 in SO U I re-I that
rec,,iitirteir I a ass . Lowly prescription
kuossu to me." Ascaza,11.
111So. Oxf rst St , Ilrooslyn, N. Y.
" •-'ur physicians iu tha chiliren's depart-
ment haoe suciacn uf ths• r experi
enc. thinr outside praetb-e with elestoria.
anti alti.i.•1711 we o '7 hare amoor,
misdeal supplies w kilo an as reguLir
yet we are to confess that the
merits of Ceitorie won -us tO look with
favor upon it."
H AND ,Dincestssar,
Bost," Miami
ALLa.11
The Centanr Company, Murra
y Stre.ct, New York City.
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Mies se, % ea
TEsALL lidealr.
JAY-EYE-SEE
Mpa .1. l• tea. flro•••• 1
Of Jap•1L, e Kee i Itttultte. %%1 , att, •
'Vail" boost% rotor-di, I I, inii‘r
f s my, ft II, I.
Willi throe . • , I
QUINN'S DINTMENT.
It la the twat preparatko- • ',aye., er used or lona I
ot I heartily recommend It to all storseinei..
We have hundreds ,y'surh testimonials.
Price, veto per battle. A•k Touren ore,m for It. If he
does not lire p .e.1.-a". stain ail. er,
W. B. EDDY k Ult.. Whitehall, N. Y.
..
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CUSINESS AND SHORT.HAND COLLEGE,
!Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful h Business-
Fulton Avenue Orewcry
EV ANOVILLE, 'YD.,
LAGER AND EV(IIII
Made from pure Malt and Hope. Warranted Strictly
 Puri
Kent in OuantitifiA on Ice and Can he Furni
sh•
ed short notice.
Ben Long. Ag't finpkinvilln, Ky.
w. T. CARMACES W. ('.
Bonte & Wright,
FineBuggies,Wagons,Phto
And Vehicles of Every Deseripticn
W• Make reps.J ring a epeeielty. and are provided
 with every faetlity
for this aels• of work.
Cm- Spring and 8th Sta.., Fronting 0. V. Depot.
Ferd Schmit, Agt:
tE0,111)11ATINGLY CO.
DIS I ILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
—DEALERS IN—
ELANAUSER - BUSCH BEER
OWEN BORO - - KENTUCKY
Nervous Prostration,
unmemnsumms ammsminefflemoisn
ere' essn tom. Rick nnd Nereqns
Head:n-11c. Backache. Dizzincam."(10r.
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0 • f.affanf fit ant., he weed Pr. WOO. Rs-
storatIve Need b- too, sett. Pine be tar
Tree .. • • Dr. PAII.E. Nano one
Liver Pills, •••••• ,r • i• .,re the I•eet
1,11, IT r : • I . .ver. etc., etc.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co..Eikhart,leids
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Of a
Fair Face
Is a I
Beautiful
Skin.
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VIM give you
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miracles.
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Frank Gorman, Iv,
Merchant :-:Tailor
My airorintent of goods afford* the A at aelert lona ilrairslile 
et) leapt
Suitings,
Overcoatings 
and
oNL1.
MEN44t OLD ME:
TOILS Till SEIPIIITS Of MM.
ey sees her, effort. toffee thtai•olebat aot Isc..ertoe hoe .. fo
SHAKE OFF THE HORRID SNAKE*
fir.Sintou : Tee,. u cu. tt• •si
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1•• • iln111•411•00, I.:•,ot
CUR NEW BOOK
the philosophy of Meese-
•• •cel M210.101111.1 tli•
On:easel aloe. aad hop by
HOME TREATMENT,
amtioas•vilaSimilr oar-
owe. th• worst eases(
Loot or ratites Ilfsalood,
r:griWseaatitiro.:'•°raolT;
1 metalled, Iffe-te of Errors
or Ear ... •  . /tented or
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The eteave illustration shows a
view of the Ohio Valley Railroad
Station at this place, as it will ap.
veer when finished. The'llandounie
building is new rapidly nearing e -
pletion atel next week perhape the
workmen will give it the fluishing
touchee. In denier, worloustriship
atid architecture, the structure will
-be a credit to the. city anti to the 
road.
It is situated at the foot of Ninth
t ing rooms, colored waiting
resins, baggage room, offlee and rte.,
all -fitted with the lutes& improve-
ments, and furuiehed with every
metier!. convenience.'The ceillugs are
elghteen feet in height; reel' roma
wel lighted, ventilated' and roomy.
The interior is finished in Georgia.
yellow pine, all expetteive aud supe-
rior quality of material very rare in
thie section. The furniture will be
-net t, easily neceseable from every 
ornamental and in keeping with the
point mid at the edge of the eity's i
rentiral appearance of the building.
busingse renter. ft fronts NYater An 
overhauging roof covered with
street anti the 0. V. trerk lifty-thrt is -.lat
e will proteet the platform. Tito
feet anti lime a depth of thirty feet. 
new station s ill be • Neuree of ideate
feur large (enliven- ere onid pride to Sur '
,tipple when
ment•etaving ladies aniigentlemen'e !c
ompleted. 
•
ed by an address by Ili/eon leang, nu
' 7 T r',',4:::14,11,;:if.ittie:ai t,'.4,1 vill':;::',.,`,`r,::','N'e":„,,,..:.:',,;.r
Beautiful and Apr,-
priate Exercises
At the Public
Schools
, liegan road the ode written b v Edna'
Dean Proctor. A Ile- lamatien by
Mr. MeFarlatiiii Blakentors, "lee
'The N Alien S and By Seheols," eni
bodied a eentimeut whiela pleaeed
the audienee. "Heil Coetioloa"
the 'wheel and an address Isy Mr. W.
%V. Clarke closed Ole eut,1•.or exer-
'The audience then pitmen' through
Ole building and inspect. al the Imo
terisal (Rae ems upon the boards
telt were egeeilli if by the students.
het initell can not Ito said Iti praise
1),Unith and lite able ss•I•t•
sets for limas ofettiallet dtriiiinils•••, 1•1
an steer aii vetted, the r%Pfoloo• a. li•
c.,rs ied wit aiiil the rill
I y OW11111111.'1110 they e era se
. D 01 ealr.114frli to prielitee 
la.
Veteran., of Both Armies ar- „.•1 t.Iii
ticipate in the Ceremonies.
The National Elag Raised Amid
Cheers= S)nopsis or the
Proceedings.
na.
to his Motel in the elle All ordern are sold with t he gnartintee
 iif satisfaction sato fit, work.
matuth an I (oaten's'. • •in 1 • sinin•
MAIN STREF.:T
F.T.Corman, Tailor, over Itn-hards,
Robt. Wooldridge
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE WAIMEA
NTREET NEAR LYINYt. HOPKINMVILL
EK Y.
The folic hundredth anuiveroary of
the diseovery oaf tile Weleetto Hetuis-
phere hy eiristopher Columbue was
eeh-brattel throughout the Repubn.
Friday. The columus of the great
dailies are Illled with details of 
the
splendid pageantrites the "pomp and
i.ircuinelatier" incident to the ob-
servance of this, anniveroory
he ehlef eilles of the nation'. The
people are familiar with the Fri,
day's eventa at Chicago, where U112/1
4 art, ecieuee, literature, etatesineu,
diplomats and attire:us met to dedi-
cate that iuetitution which has justly
Iseen termed the grandent couception
of the- century.
Friday thirteeu Millions of
sehool einitlrete the pride of the nit-
- ten. and its hope, upoa %timer
shoulders soon sill devolve the as -
WI reopoileihohy ef the tree !Limb-
aic'm perpetuity ;. tharteeu unlienio ot
etaildren left their books and their
merle for a tune aposeinbled under the
eoenuon fleg and pledged their
young hearts awl their uutleyeloped
minds to the principlee which.- it
symbulizeit. pli ilged their allegienee
to titer flee, mei lifted their young
voices hi patriottc afithems which
gave their love and devetiou to theit
...wary , that 'country
oat' feundetiou stooe IA rty and
j 1st lee teal! men.
in that ritizeity ItIPI1ge of de•
0,11 n t..cott• al lir the
Iron' every free memo' houne of the
nation six hundred voices strone.
;dear ai.d inmate:41 Setae up from the
eoupuit • I the Hopkins:vane peblia.
•••l000la. TIIP young OLIPS
a• 1'1 Iliiii.•1•stes1111 11 ' ; it Wit* liot•-
•11 ro ,,f patriotic evil-
',meets hail a
• 
n I ag rat My,
ars 4 4 . 5 . •41:11.111 
stilt t.
Is•' I ,• Lett fir • i • p -ben id 5..51.
5. v• fence. I lie) 'SOP W 110 1.0.1.1111
%• :And 411 he hail per
• r• ; tender te..ici.erri it 01 Pi
At tiled into tfieir tiear.s the
1 -semis ef patriotism •atial meetly
anal fed their youthful Maude stela
the- precept's sof lawny illustrated by
the early etruggles with tyratly and
oppreseeen.
All Lonor to the teachers and their
energetie direetOr for the leeson,
they have taught our }ming ones:
all honor to them for the etilisu•iasni
mid spirit a licit eliarseterized the
exerciers ye seerday.
At toeis e'elock the school in it,
eeveral grades Wee 'Handled fr  dos
building and massed upon the moat,
side campus, facing the ettilienve
which hoary' in (rent of the
ilnporing eintlee dedwated to educe,.
-time l'ruf. Dietrich, AA !meaner of
eeren 00000 1'PM] L11! proclamation of
the president front the steps. Then
the veterans, iat the lime and gray,
reetibited, reconeiled, with heads un-
eovered, gathered around ' the flag
pole rued at a signal. from the Super-
intemientl'el. A. V. ToWnes on be-
half of the glue, and Mr. Net Gentler
for the gray, grits/eel the ropes Plill
*eat the elan. /1111•1 11afP IMO the air
amid- the mingled tlisersa of eehool
and audience. The clemeee thee.
passed in succeloion before the flag,
halting mei faciiig it as they cane. in
front of the building. With uplifted
hatels and faces turned 'toward the
mations' etisaign they spoke the tot-
loweag appropriate words PIO Ng of
meetting: "I pledge allegianee to
toy Flag and the Repul.he fot which
it temple: one Nadeau indivinible,
with Liberty and Jest ice for all."
A number of emelt elass then de-
livered the clas,4 serattuient, after
which came the enlist-eke:ion fol•
towel: "%Ye give our heads and our
'wane to our co;untry; ime country,
ono language, one Slag." Tee sclutol
then pained in the patriotic song
of the exercises 'then fellowed con-
tret..,„thite the /per, Stratildi 1dact en 
a new principle-. 
stating r if reading by the Super-
the !wheel, mid a beautiful prayer
intentletit and responses by
Gad bowels throug4 tA4
11 :11•1. DR Mites' PII.141 
fitting the oceseion from
apodie erre bhlownees, Elder J. W. Mitc
hell. 'the Hoeg
KM IT LIM MN
4411.111=1•••••••••••me 
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v
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l'•,•_! No tw.iiii 4...LIMO, PPII I',
I h id 1 ea (On ( )1'1 il I ()II • ' etil„. ii•i1 a ith 1 Iii..... lour tie
nt Orli 14
- 
' et; 10,1" ill I ill 1.11 natl. If t,i• in kit. rcut,i. 1, i prey lolls re re 110 alai edit ifre
Delivered Friday L u thi. ' ' l' '-'1"21",`"":" i s w'''," s.T",i-1,,, arid r.s-as,o; ilei'31141', Silleo toe
Opening of the Woi ld's
Fair at Chicago by
Hon. Henry W14-
t( rson, of Keri.
tucky.
Tee, fello • itig is the ftt I text of Mr
Henry Wet e 's able Kiel brillipot
addreee delivered Friday st
Sei•••tal to the Neu Era.
Chicago, Osst. 21 —A swing the
wonders of creative and. c anstrue-
tivegenimi eourse of Itre..
pera fer the F. etivel isf the Na-
t hoe. formal and Metal Mew
grai ten has brought to together, will
pr. s tally be wit to seed urea the mere
giu ef the inter-peesn; optich gives
10 110bit: and beautiful city tile
chanteter at (I rank of a Illitrili1111!
1.11PL• 1•0114, a PIIPCIa1citium, liereiu
the Coluoil einc Will lee told with
realistle a fleets r 11 tpa-Ni•Og the most
pplend.9 sehieve-
infests of the rut -dern ostige. .`,%To one
vt Ito le .1 t lie good fort ti lit 10 see the
Mode!. of this extraordinery werk
me, eali have f kind to be mov d . by
by the lintitti, o inch it guileadies of
the at t le fit hietory atePthe cur-
rent III I f e and thought, as, begin,.
'nog %Ph the weird wendieant faint-
ing totem the hillside of S villa Rebi-
de, it tree,. the 'limbo... advetitutea.
of the (Set...,•-e seer frein the royal
°AMP of Sonia Fe to the sunny (easels.
of the Isles of the buttes; through the
%eery watches of the eitsiles night;
whose eentitiel stars seemed set to
meek bet not to guide: through the
!reckless mei rhorelesea 'A testes of the
mystie sea, si-rea.1 ihty by day to bear
Upon uvery roe a1,41 rail; or its hefty
111( tr, 'born the death 0" fen., fend
t id (sill nst ie fears ; I lie
peen. h VI 1 thrlillog t. v.' ohm, Mit,1
ell I ` Hsi torts foll.tivril to I very Inn_
I hill lo tittlile to lie! e, ell lit' 110,
, foal %hare leeslios in Oat
mane!, ..r a loll 141'11
ili•Vr lel III ht. I-
%to, inst !batik Ilia 'Maker
that he hes loved to Join tine ma'
versel C. 14.1.ratiett, 0.e julerre • oil
Tomsk ?
r t; me NHL DE (11- T 11 E E
istu aplialled when ft 11.et
the portent anti meatinag of the pro-
elalliat ion %latch hae been delivered
in our preeenee. The paititte- rem
ta'arayed I.y the 1i. !Ott's c0111 Mend to
render tO I he ey e Some particular es-
woo of the people, or the threne,
snows in adv. tnee isreeltsely la 11111 Ile•
1104 to de; there is a limit set up..ti
purpoe..; his renege Is mermen-et;
hie eadorti are blended, Mid, with the
nteady and sure hand of the muleteer,
p• I revrils, inueli,
body forth the fereet of ',linage known
visitee. %Viso shall ineaeure Use
1•411 vamp er %demi the tette/et that ale
to the mood's eye of the i.rt tient, the
eeeues of the past In A mericau glory?
W'ito shall dare al letillit tit summon
the dead to life, and out et the tomb
of the ages recall the tones or the
warty re and hereem %hone videeh,
though silent foreVer, *peak to
II. In all that we are se a oaten], iu
all that we do es men and %Innen ?
THE KVIRost'Ler.
We look beferea anti after, and ate
41•11, threttgll the half NW II fold, tat
titne tin otteh the otlottifil arch wits s
id a  grand eathedrel the long pro-
ceseiou paste as Intent and as reel a•
at dream: the earevels, toes,itag upon
Atiantie fleet their sails re-
ti - led trent the East, anti bear away
to the NVest ; the land is. reached, and
is tile vision St 110.1.• semen-
isn are to be gathertd by oilier Monde
than his who planned the voyage and
steered the bark of discovery.
The long weight, g..eden dav has
come spnin at toot , and Unionists
ronlitlest tread one Up011 another
fast retitle,' to pile up perpetual pew-
•er and rielles. litit even as Pimple
juivice v as dettitAl Columbus, WaP
g tenure deni. al the Spentard.
eve ie„e „g„ie; ,,,se we e„ hi the Cart
ier. are as PS•lelllial to free Rove
inoert uNi oetriti h et leiest t 11,s.es 01,41.111: wol:did sEt tritgigogo.he 
t tons otti stix.ytigient.: te(t), tIlitegtatat Luz-.
• ree•ferreal to the vew, etialstig in the A' 'i 
patty spelt is ineeparable frein
tragedy , 'it Ni„,v.. en, ty orgftoi7ot
. To the extent that
bee; se see the 'tatdiuy Puriten. ii, i t 1"ullered 11"(mi """
"
Iser...roweed end geritiente teell'Itt l"" "f
411"
as.oill Uni iii131 hall le Ito. savage gr".V ' 
tr""' I*, 11.
,,„,i 11..,/, virtue, ono
 'bete shottililt lie 110
rke sgaits-t a mightier f. t.; io.e
the gn3 , .1 .untiess roe iiters, to
to the Son ward, tat iia.th.
lie it tuoitilead.. nu holy; rebelliwt.
A ill hi, 110%11 from the green-Wel:Hi in name. lint
of New Eegland, out of the, "ve 
it"PULOW
..wamp, or the Corulitiaa, chute, fajul... we "I'""Id "ever 
cease I" 1.41 ini "s"
ty t•• the car like far-away 
fore, lay the laventieg words 
ol the
at ifred fi,l; 11th Fst her of
 his l'.•tintry aesiust the eX-
windt", lite driltio taps Or tile Revo;31- ve"
 "1 'ear
ly re-enfaaree at
Israel Putnam riding b. fere; the
Itosd-hteals ef Sumter's, horses gallop.
ing to Vie front ; the thunder of
Stark's guns in rpirit-battle; the
gleam of Morien's want!' fires itt
ghostly_ bivouacs; suit there, in per-
ried, sena t-like rank% ota fente'e ett-r-
nal ramping-ground, starlit
titan: the tramp a the 
mniutp.uu...n. the: are by the exper,eu .
e of a cen.
tury id a party sarfare; a wartart-
haepily culminatilig ill he complete
triempli of American principles, but'
bristopit many times datigerouely
tiusr to the annihilation of all t
hat
WS. great and noble the national
/ 11,1 I l' K II Erri It I:,
.
1
etiligh, bronehita, the first stage.; ol Nis amid Me si
nging of al gels in 
:sarsutti Cords: ,We io.ve in tour
hearsenees, loss of %estop, whooping
emmuunition, allay. all sorenees, •o 
11•XII time seeM the lIernithe survive
the lung's anal chest, and gi Vex per- 
Ile' even,. the eceee is shut reit fr
et', rill irrepresniale tem
tl. •t, 'easel in I 10.
feet matisuartion. It is the greaeret 
our mortal viiiion by proud and lase .
1,100.1 and marrow to the iiiiiciai order.
the lung tissue. 2:s and enc per hot. we ace the r
ise' of the young R.- 
X% e nave seen the Feder:id Union,
medieine of the ego. to serengthen py 
tears ,
tle at It. C. Hard wickei drug store. imbibe and the gentlemeu iu knee-
e hr.-eviler, 
am] itniwderedi wigs who
signed the 1)-elarat ion, and the get: -
'boom iti knee-breci'lles slot powder-
ed wigs a TO Made I he Conotitlition.
rno
46. .411111•44...44.44.m.
THE JUDICIAL RACE.
Cad.zTo'oplione thvoa Facts and
Pig.ires to Prove that Inoue
Urace Will Be E•ected
by a 11.4, Mai or,l y.
Thp z which kllOWS
ilerPilf it peaks, givei the folio*.
interenting itatornietten in 1. gard
tho rare ear Circuit Jedge this
diet rict
"The lc. eel ie .!: ERA, irom•
litii.g on the riser in this
iiiiiirict,-ays the report is mit that the
peoldo of Trigg will knife Judge
irstee a! the elect.lin. The KEN
'ITCHY New ERA is right when it
elaarecterizn. the repert as • cam-
paign lit.. Ts.ere in uot one word of
truth In it. Jut:go Grace lose never
ocetivitil a warmer Wart. ill tile af-
teetions ..f li.ri people than-st preemie
The pet pie of Trigg isoutaty are folly
.lave tot the tseUrs Ithi Call Vade.
They re•ritglliZe lil• fart Rest Judge
Grace lie a broad, liberal-el-Motet'
menoteil believes free government
by %title niets Ho et mat lh pettifog-
ger 'II any sen.e, WIli,11 tiliblem-
iolied r. cord fit twenty four years
amply shows. People of 11.11 parties
will vote for hini, and do so cheer
Deepversts, Peopie'e partyites
and Itetairld hems. can trust hint alike..
there are ot he- reports about (fleet
teetioti in t'elloway anti Lyon, and
.that L•utter will carry Christian by
1.5'41 llasi"ritY• All of whic
h shows
hat the eh Piton liar is Meow!, end
yii.g tits 'Vocation by IP' udiouely
areiditer the truth. Careful esti-
melee show that tirsee wi•I push
Linde". Christian to a (lathe fiend];
white in Trige bit+ Majority wili
reatell en and in Lyen the same, and
ebaway will gave the ususl Defuse
ere' iii••j• are y 700 voice. 'I Ilia is
•.••• r•• Los -. NU, I:, 1,10 t•wee,1 upon
--5 if- ..0,i'i•- made, and approxi-
an .1. I ; c5.•r Ube itc..1.1.- 510
,te t .• • ...5- .1 .• •-•-• 1,•11111PS
••• • • .1 t1 • 1••1 .1- Ilt•
ls• h •I., I , Is
toned N mi..... \\lilt the Enreso
bill latingatag over them, al,ii ILPI•111•11•
1.011 ollicials in pine,. to eaPell:.•
t. Is••••1.1. 11 i s, Olt tilcir .111t).
Jueg. e..e 115, III, 1• ••1;1•1;,
can re -d. iir free gee-
crone-flees far ts 1114 fioWor ztrwle,
mist' all C0,1 1•••11110 before 111111
claim ju.t ie.., lie he Democrat, Pro
pieho party, or Ptepublicati. e ',eve
every oh-untie-se that this true,
other wire, se are not so well assured
and oily experiment at this interest-
ing hour? Think abeut thie, !work
01 Trigg, and kili/W that you eland by-
your ale-teiguished sone."
•
Dr. Hale', Household 'dug it I tot
14 a purely vegetable rettinly pre-
pared fr  rare meilleinol platen, a
[wane remedy for coughs e,,bis,
Deciared tor Clevetand.
New York, Oct. 2c1.—Spencer Traek,
of the (inn of Ta reek It Co., by- takers,
and preeident of the New' York E.Ii-
sotelr:lectrie Illuminating Company,
ihrecier of revere' railrosils anal her--
Iota-are conspieuoumly identified with
the leepuldican party, Kaye 11P Will
vote thim loser for (la-velem' and
Steveteem. With regent to the
tariff', NI r. Trask sari the country is
prospermia Spate Of, 111111 not be- upon the land and
 Mt. a .
emote t he Mel< in ley bi And then, 
then slime there is
Starr HoyeNieliolo, of the Social tut life of nati
ons in of men without
Eeonomist, lime etilietted under the It,. show and 
its .serrow—there comes,
DettoSerat le letneerao. retieittie a slay when the 
spirit., of the fathers
for so doing, as exprensed in a letter no longer walk
 open the battlemetite
to l'hairmaii !lenity, are that lie of freedem; an
d all is dark ; and all
timid it int positible to hope for a roe- seellas lost, sav
e liberty attd hewn.,
monalule reform in tariff so long as and, praise tie
d, our Illeesed utsion.
the Iteptild avails remained in power, NVith thees
 nurviving, e-ho. shall
awl he I.-do-vet' the Force bill attacks
individual liberty.
"The OM COUtInclitAl,
I their gimenta10,
)11•IllIfIg 1101 T
torpid lost snd nen. 21- • , ,, .
Lon. brashest, atildect, io t 0 UM
 API ey ., ,I I I) l y the Helmet -wan Cures 
Cough., mid Cold.. Celt be I y a. 10
Varein, 60d0.48.25Cig• Pair...OW*41 hy ati address, prepared 
re-; taken internally. A poseitive specific I 
We are met lima ea • It I nor the
of-Ciniritoplier teplettintist, to
Plif. RUC /101.60..1.11kalutplie 1, •• I ally for tits ot•easion and deliver
- 
itrukie,,  . memory
toursensa trde at druvino.4. , l for 
Pneumonia. Cuts,
I Burn., Chiblaine, Sores of long stand_ ! 
eelebrate the ton r-Iiiiiiiiret Is annual
 ' i it with grace and inset by Master mg, Corns and itunlotn
e are eured . return of the y. ar of his tranocendant
, "-'; 1 achievement, 'end, with tIttiu
g rites,
i ;alit Gaither, reprererating Hits irri- (illicitly; diff
erent fr  all elme; i
j perior to all else;
many elesses. A along composed for It tics nn•e'l
lia" ::"; to dedicate to ;America and the 'inl
-
and Mtri. boxes. Largeet size cheap- i
the oceaeiou by billiard, was rendenel eat. Hold at It. C. Hardwick'r drug
by the chorus class, and was follow- store. 
1 verae a concrete exposition of the
i Wotld'e progress between 1493 an
d
V01,1"NIE XXIII. NO /
Tit. • Ore,. 4.1 al .11 ry gots, . W44(0.0141 liy• toil
 wet ears., of a a'.
was a j.iint herituge of woe, to be Ittianhobd elevated and immured by
wiped 1,111 /MCI expiated in 11100(1 awl liberty and eilueation. II e
t oleo* the
dime. 'Flit. mirage of the l! children and the
ir 'withers.. thed
ey has vanished. It Was eawentially
' bueolie, a viebate Arcadie, the
&rant of a st attractive economic
; fallacy. 'Tile Cousin utiou is uo long-
!
er a rope nf sand. The 1- set religion
of the Slates to the Federal novern-
' nicht, ieit open' to double ceestruc-
, 
THOROUGHBREDS.
ttsdi uy true autism% of our eremitic
eing, us rause they coted not agree
 
 
themselees, aud unite' was Growing interest in Fihe Breed-
h. pare 00000 true olajest,has been clearly
1.1.telte the country 's flag. Mei God be
Ith ILlit tuiw and ever, God in the
iron( tree's shade and God on the
high wav, God in the wiuds and
saver, and God iu all our heart*.
and fixed by the three laet
amendments to the 'origUal chart,
wind+ constitutelhe treaty ad
',crow between the North and South,
and s!al our bonds as a ration for-
Never.
• The IteptiL% reprereete at host the
letter mei lite erne of the suldime
Declaration. Toe fetters that bouuti
her to the earth are burst aainoler.
The rage that d( grad( shier beauty,
are cast aside.
Like the enchanted princtois in the le,
geed, clad spotless raitusut, au
wearing crovrh 0,1 leg light, wise
steps in the p• rfeetiou of her mature-
ty noon the 'scene of this, the latest
and proudest of her victories to bid s
welcome to the weaId.
THE M.rANI St: 01.' IT.
Need I pursue ihe theme?' Tine.
vast assemblage speaks with s reason-
slice and meaniug which words can
never reeve. ft speaks from the tle/do
that are I I shed by tire never-failing
waters of the Kennebec and fr..m the
farms that sprinkle the vePey of the
e'Onnecticut with In I IIIte
tire more potent and lasting than the
real: it speaks iu the whirr of the-
milli. of Peutteylvania anti in !tiering
of the wood-cutter's ax from the for.
nits of the lake penineulan; it speaks
from the great plantations! of the
South and West, teeming with tes-
tate% that ineure weel.h and power
and stability, yea, and from the ruines
and foreate:and quarries of Michigan
and Wisconsin, of , Alabama and
lieorgitt, Tentieseee Kentuttky,
far away to the r-it ions til ei!v*.Lr and
gold, that have. linked the colorado
end the Rio liramle- its enibraee,
and atinthltsied time and epees lie
tweet, the Ailstille and halite; It
*Teaks in one word front the
atone in Iowa end front the
home in NI ississippi mid Arkansas,
heArte of reventy
fearlesso, free-born Men and wcitnett
add that one word is "union."
Terre im no Geography Anuerioan
manhood. Tuere are no peewee, Ili
American frateruity. It Leeds hut
six weeks to change a Vermonter into
a Texan, and there never lies beel a
tette whet" upon the bettle-tield, or
the frontier, Puritan and Cavalier
were uot eouvertible tettn, having in
the Ls gut fling a eorutuou origiu, and
no tistra-i-tt' mad ailuted.on Annelican
soil, am II0 longer tO iriesess a local
habitation, or a list ivity, accept ;the
uationel unit.
The men who plauted the rIgrats
of Awe-n..1'0 eivillzatiou, upen that
;menet Hoek by Plymouth Bay ; were
Etiglishitien, and such were 010 al. 11
M110 111 wilt the coast a little lower
dowu, ealliug their haven of rest After
the:great Ittpubliean costumoner, and
founding by lismtaton Reedit a race
of berets awl statesman, the nieution
of whese nature bringrea thrill to ev-
ery heart. The South claims Lincoln
ttie motional-, for it; tbe North
has tio right to reject Stonewall Jack-
sou, _the one typical Puritan Hottlier
et the war, for 1.9 OWII. Nor will it
Tee tiiiir [wog, is alnuoitt here,
wheu tie:ming above many a wan fel-
ottani ill fair New England glorifyipg
many a cottage in ttie Suuuy South
snail be seen bound together, tCer-
tasting love and EtitiOr, two Cross
swords rari led to battle respectlutle
bv the grandfather who afire the base
and the grandfather who wore the
gray.
A WEI.CoME To MANKIND
I eau not trust myself to linter t ti
1Ve have cane- here slt0t en flinch t.s
recall laygone sorrowe ats1 worms, ae
dulge 'good auguries, and, above all,
er, but as a guest and Input', four
4to.ol,tiat in the runeltine Priebeh
pro-perity anti Iteppine We to haw
eltauge petrietic greetings and
ger within our gate, not as a foleign-
to meet up au the threshold, the trate
whom netleng that se lieve 3,
` Flom whelemever he cometh se
neIcontst Min W11 h all oUr heitrtis; the
min td the Mime and the Carrouue,
ourGotlowelitir, Freinee. Fratiee,to
*honk te owe re Ile shell be
our 1. (opine; the sou of the Rhine
iettie and or Wa;:tier ; the Uti .1
41111 the M. /elle, lie Omit lir our
am pig's* tile VelitIVIall bay,
lie P 11 1.4. ichael A no* io *hit
our lisriitaitlii the eon of Aneonoti,
awl the India*, he shine be our.Chnie
teeher, Columbus; fitly 'emoted at
last threughout the Werdt.
tem good cousin, of Eateleteli. nerds
no wor,IA of epeeist CiVIlit ire mad your
tesy from Ue. For him, tlie !Iodi-
nating ie ever on the outer-side;
whetliee it be or not, we are
sure that he will enter and make
itinteelf at home. A cioniumn lan-
guage enables us te do full jujeliee
env another, at the festive iodate', or
in the arena of tieb:tti., weroing both
,af t totiee against further
pat ley oil the field of Anne. I •
Ail mations slid all era-tete ku.
C01110 here: f  the ite.phortpi end
the ',Willi lite Vieliehestr woods
tool the Deituteen tesine, friatit Hol-
land as keen A itaitie crag, (rem Itsl-
not too et namely put together in the grade snit Celeutta, and 
reunti- to
Vino pleee, isitt great war 
of it - bills 'seasoned the lauey mane of Ja-
s,eliotis,•strtitiger than When It Went pan, lite Isles of the reedit! r;io:t
ti the
bite it, its fetch reneued, its cie.lit fur,
a, „h Arsp.e_.‘ erieen,
relielontettelethil its ti iff 1101111Pd With Clart.t.an and Jew the 
Aitieticati,
love mod 1.".olliv IQ; s".111•Y 1"1111"" lesvit.g te. roue-try 
exertat his
WC Fee Ills lilt It! nation 'bruiser.] ''";'“I'frurin
g;'"'" sv"'"'"• thur- but leevitig al
l inenkind as lite broth.
front wittiont. e see the riflemen "lig
hlY Ied and n'''''IC."`"n". er, 
Idols yini enter and fear not ; hide
ill hunting ',hire and beck skin swarm 
'We liave•le...11 the Federal I. otietitu-
the rescue of emitter). and home; and
from the veldt' in the wilifertieve t., 
teat! mole. I the aitt•atot, mat nierele
ileconstrusitory ordeal and a Pre.s- 
tit,v htittitent, kilo behold" 
tour latiatired yeere of A iiiSrmati vied-
-ease partake w th Ils of these fratiteed
ti years
our hearts swell to a second and final den"' 
Ili" a llierlitlat there trolthiell arolle 1111 11,1
decree of 'mien enderice woe by the "'lilt "(1,1'1: 
"1.e' "II. of A.m.-ne
st' independence mad free-
prowees. and valor et' American Brine 
grey...if/11W 11P1•11-1OVIi, All extra
cen-litaitional tribunate yet etatelieg 11"..
• ighlskeyllablie
• I at mt.! WILL-
Out pain. book of par.
tiellianti.erit FREE,
is. .I.Wo
.114a. tittioe 111k. via.telsaU
a is. sit or the Sou i f (Sod, iaii event
. ,.. li .4 I•1/ weal till iiillitettee' upon
..,,,,..., atlairees I lie Iliscov.ery of the
. •-I. rti hettih•plo re. Elelt of the
, . wort' ries thut have inlet veiled ittarb.
' II, ,15) revolutietts, The iiilbreir.. vista-
wool.' ...road a I tio sautlipiages.
I .. si.iry of the teal of Ills 'Odious
.i otail till a volume: in what I have
to say Upon thin (welts:on, therefore,
i shall confine :near& tia yew. owe,
met, In speaking is tile United statee
ple, slid our rue proeal obligations
end Aineries, I .ropeet. richer •to
dwell up.e. • le adi raeter as & 'lel,
mud duties as an aggregation of coni-
tuunitiest,lield togetbet by a 11XPI1 con-
atitution, told charged wait the cus-
tody of a union upon Whorie preserve-
. iou and perpetuation in its original
spirit aud purpottelthe (mine et ,free,
teataiiiiir ggvernment depeuds, than to
enter into a cluasertatieu upon ab-
stract print:11,1e,', or to mid...Italie all
historic essay. Wearer plain, ',ree-
l:Ica) peeler. We ate* race of in-
v. Mersa and workers', en& of poets and
artiens %Ve have led the world's,
aMvetuete, not its thought. Our
deed+ are to be tome' not up au the
fresteood walls, or in ample libraries,
but in the mitten tie ellep, where the
eisiodle• eine and the Moine thunder;
en the eceu taldill, !here the steem
1110W, the reaper nod the itio ii et', con-
tended with one another in friendly
wan e gelust the otalureviee.of nature ;
in the magic of electricity as it pent -
tretem the daikeet teieristi still its
irresistible power and light.; Let us
coneeter 1 itl fsel Verl Amid u4r C41111(1:-
lions as far as we are able; with a
candtir untinged by cynicism', and a
coutidetice,having no air of aiesur-
alleeT.111; TRUE AMERICAN l'olITY.i .
A better op; ortunity could tiot be
desired for a seedy of -Hun peculiar'.
iii s than leturtilebeti .by lite presettl
tit •Itient. We are in the Misled of the
tiltddfriiiiial period eistalilialied fair
selcctl.•ii of a elder, taigas.' raftsl Eaelk
etteseti lire hoe right ot vitiates., niell
ha. Mr right to vote um! liaise.' iil.
vo.e fairly cast ati I fairly :omitted.
WilelaVVIVF tills lig it_ia aitealled for
soy t.atitie *ruing is itone, evil s ill
follow, floe tsi the :whole dountry,,
s hich hate an interesLiii all itn parts,
be most to the counbubity Mimed-
is' •ty involved, s inch must actually
to ,it a of tLe cup that has eoutaitiod
the poison, and cannot ercape ite in-
fection.
'foe abridgement ef the right of
suffrage, hoe ever, lit very nearly pro-
portioned to the igneranee or indif-
ference- of the partiee concerned by
it, mid there is gnaad meason to hope
that, Willi the exeptiiiiitg intelligeuee
ef the teaser. and growing euliehteu-
neon of , the linnet., this particular
forns'nf etirruption its elec. lens will
he relieved Nlow the dang r tine.
eiild'i:, titilisilintheitiledrisat4tot: fat:11'111 Ill:Cr PVIIIT11141••
1114'111 must ever be our elder eliance,i
for when men, are forced by lie geu-
eral desire for truth, aud t ie light
which our modern vehielewof lufor-
'nation threw upoistruth, to dlacues
rublic emotion's fo truth- eake, when
it becomes a plain interest of puldie
tui it, am it is their plaiu duty to do
!his, and when', eloper all, friends
anti neighbors cease to love one mo-
w tier less bee:Mist( individual dif
ferettees of °pint. ti by tauten,. eilears,
the strug,we for taufsir advantage
will oe relegated to Owns ol either
11(1 character to lose or none to seek.
Is is admitted ott all siden that the
curie nt Presidentiel campaign is freer
(reel excitement and tumult than
was ever known before, and it is urg-
ed from this circumstance that we
are traverning the epoch of the coin-
mompleaee.Ifthis be feettianktiod for
it. We have had full enough of the
draniatie tied eerisational, aud need a
a eraeon of mediocrity and reposae.
But tuay we not aeeribe the retional
way in which the people are geing
about their buidue-s to larger know-
ledge and e xeeriroce, and a fairer
apir:t than have hitherto marked our
perty contentissits.
SliOn tif iteerlit rt gent for the sense-
Millie,. et' others rat tip its frte
Mill 1.1%10111'1.M Of 11 let:MIN...
!arra iea, the lipoid le, 1 t;31 Destiloc '
re. would stageate, autl He slimed
ing—Isri Williams Pur-
chases
tint Annual 14410 of Elknood Yearlings
Nevi Saturday.
Dr. M. W. 1Vilitarns returned Mon-
day frem New York where be at-
tended the sale of the Algeria ellud,
the !stable'. of the lute Cougreseman,
W. L. aeon. Many of the best ured
mares, yearlings aud race homer in
America were included' iu this meet:
Stud, among others the woill famous
site letyou d'Or who sold for 532,txxi,
not withetanding tist,faet that he was
eixteen years old. 
.
The tesult of the rale proves eon-
elessively that iutereet in the thor-
oughbred la oti the advance turough-
out the country. Hundreds of emin-
ent turf men aud breeders were in
atteudance aud the stoca comtnaad.
ed priers whieh were exceedingly
satiefactery ta, those who are promot-
ing the interests of the thoroughbred.
Dr. Welieupo purchased the itn-
tearted mare Benediction, who was
sired by Lord Lyou, tow of the four
hone. s who has won the three great
English events Derby St. Leger,
and two thousand Guineas. Bene-
diction is out of Benefactrese, and is
a remarkably fine animal.
_Luniinoua, full sister to Sperling,
by Rayon &Or, and out cf Luey Wal-
lace, by War Dance, roil of the most
promising untreo of the Algeria stud,
was ales purchaised by Dr. William*:
They were eldplisii last week and
will arriv•Wriltiesday frionNew York
the itittoduutimi of Nue!' *welt hate
Childish enmity deserve* to be en.
ofturaiteil mad piiimoted. %Voile tile
thoroughbred has eousparakively kW
641‘.11.11111 rtiCerk%111,11"11! time ia fest ouproach-
climulsloos in !southern
lug wheu !ilea will awaken to tb.,
impertance add profit of giving mo, -
time to good stoat. ;
Mee who have the courage to ex- ,
perinieLt with horses of suPerior
breed are not likely to regret it iu .
thin day when there is a constaat and
growing demand for the best Wood
of the toil equine foniiiier.
NI,jor S. R. Crutubaugte ha* iesued
hue first annual catalogue of Eiksood
yearlings. The first sale or the get
of this &enduing sire will oecur in
Nashvilk Saturday. Six yearlings,
etrong, healthy and racy VIII be ship-
peel from Elk wood bum to-night.
rosepriesi, Judges ',risme-twee them
equal to rimy volts cfrsred ID this
EaaiiiFin Northern Kentucky this
«eaeon.1 There will be a ready mar-
bkkent ft‘,‘. i ne:Its of the Great Suloir.r;
.
•••
An Important Meeting.
A very iuteresting meeting of Dis-
trict No. 1, lowlier', Aseoeiatiop, was
held at Bluff Stigingrfeeceutly.
The teachers present, expresso& -.le
their eillturnems to help in the *in-
ward move of edueatios by speaking
freely tied intelligently mall the sub-
jecto for discussioon
I was glad to 'lute the intereet on
behalf of ;Wows and counnuoity,1
uot only In providing a bountiful and
elegant Much, but for their attentive
listening anti sleet/lite; appreciation cf
our work.
The next meeting will be herd at
Perry'e School House, and it isi6 be
hoped ell teachers and patrons will ,
botice the change of time. It will
nwet ou the Fifth, instead of the
bird, Saturday in October.
A full attendance io desired and
expected, we will be prepared te en-
tertaiu all who come. The following
has been decided upon to begin 140111-
ptly at 9:30 a. in.
Soug by tishool and Association.
Prayer by Mr. H. NI. West.
Weleome address by Jennie West.
Response by M the, Eunice. Wood.
Music: lustrutuental.
Payssiology, why taught, by W-.
t:ray. - _
...Primary Readlug, by Miss Eva
Royalty. • •
Pectuatisaliip.: How taught mho
lllll Courtney.
s mg by Beaty Lsckey and LIM*
MAU.' H. is!.
NooN FtEcr-ss./.
NIneit.:•Instrunieto al.
Dreasiog by MO.. I leleu Reyalty.
The importance ot taking Schou,
iirie-tisle, by Prof. Geo. Brown.
Essay, by Miss Ellen Withers.
Music: lustrunsental.
Recitatimi, by Miss Azile West .
Settled discipline by Mire Maud
Blaine,
How lo interest nations ant there-
by 1.ticotirage the childten, -by Proi.
J. i ight.
usic I ustrutuet.t.e.1
Tee Homelier t Men sn Hopicinov.tio
.1. well as the - handsomest, shit
...tilers ate invite-it to call eu any drug-
gist and wet free trial bottle of
Kemp's. 'esteem for the Throat and
Leer., a seniedy that is guaranteed
to relieve and cure all Cisrooic and
Acute Coughs, .‘atilf1111, Br0Ochitiss
and Consumption. Large bottles 500
and $1.
The Tw.3-11 eitortee '
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etiliatteets Ly eo
import on genetic
Iti kWh the price
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s u ear r, a n d as
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1 Neuralgia end Rheumatism. A 'urea 1 strength of ma
n out of diaaster Collies I
riles like magic. I 'tires Salt Rheum ' ' '
fruly, nUt td trial monies the '
atariyei,lalat4•31iataliki %"-..tailiitikliire.:1;:illi 3 Mien 't hat
from avow .euittigh to lift the miniature S
tage Ina ; thilie;y1ta raiseaffluti orielr
ill the most a lllll oth i lig 
mai, lipr. li the glory of the State. 
make of arid etreei and autumn steel 
.
tit"I'leti the for such esurposee
, titan is neceseary
Cures inflemeil Granulated Eyelids.. 
del, indeed, try 1111ell'el Holds a heti, 
•
III ( in 1.1r • l en, to
I ire; et c Aso tee 
r.‘s ..111 neht and te glorify the red, white! it is a
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pressed (Ism ti from &ay to day r
ti Tit !tgaitist the atteaults its ene-
mire, whilst yielding iteelf with ad-
maraIde tlexiiail ty themes's, or the
At this moue-tat in eve pert 1 I
the Angel Men Mon, tlief
,..suistry end the time. 
tinaliy, are taleing up the wondsou tale 
of
w the gigmiti. fz,t,rio tits,sesv
ery; anti from :boon to
1,,;‘,..ro I tran4err..,1 
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114111. 011141 110Isi rat o...1
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ut taxation . 
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5 unjust mud or -
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utilat II 11IP the h. e
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Nor 'h. can the
worker in menu-
faetures fail to uu-
tieretand t a t
while a high tariff
is (detested to be
ueceseary to allow
the payment of re-
munerative wages,
it certainly results
a very large in-
crease. ailhe price
of nearly all sorts
tn an u fact u rem,
which, in almost,
comities* ' forms,
unser ::reflitwfoir
conceit at tio. desk
(moil He re-
ef tit:stlfenipluyer
Itia w es, and
eerhaps >store he
reaction lllll lie
is , iu a
purch fur (anti-
ly tete au arti-
cle w eh eine
mime!! ilia otru
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1HE NEW ERA.
Iv-
es Ern Feuding and Publishing Co.
SOIVOITICK WOOD. rre•tdent.
Si A TEAR.
?F ICI NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
1110.111LINIVILLIII. LUNT it ect
•Sev eilST111111110 SLAVIC'.
Lam Mak. Ars, laaertioa, $1 IS
` one muntti - - sue
shies on ha - 8 00
all months - • • - V Oe
one year - - 15 00
td.i.tousal rates may 'II bat be svp:•.:ation
the Akar.
Traashintadverusetueenta main be paid rot Is
d•aaos.
_hassle tor your,' advents...40A 5.111 be col-
s/caw:1 quart/4-1y
Ali ad•rerldaarainnUe c.erted ar;thout
.1[0•••ill be cburgod for o ti at i orAered out
• anouncem.nta a Marriages &La 1..).41.b. n.a CI-
atentleg Iv. Uses. and outdoes ut Pfsata0.111,030-
41 rt.:1'40) I:k  Notices Krotolunous of au1i5•4.5 and
ether stasnur 1u/tacos 5.fre osulit pen :Um
Friday, Oct. 28, 1892.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President-
GROWER CLEVELAND,
• of New York.
For Vice President-
A. E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
For Crongrees-
W. T. ELLIS,
of Davies. county
For Circuit Judge-
JOHN R. GRACE,
of Trigg County.
For Commonwealth's Attorney-
JAMES II. GARNETT,
of Trigg County.
For Sheriff-
MAT S. MAJOR.
THE NATION'S OIIIATEST PERIL*
The greatest of our perils as a na-
tion is the disposition so often mani-
fested to extend the powers of the
. Federal government and restrict
those of the States. Every step in
this directiou is an encroachment up-
on the liberty of the citizen, a taking
away from him of some one of the
rights he had theretofore enjoyed.
Among Me most sacred of all the
rIghte of the Staters Is the right to reg
Watt, their own elections in their own
way. It le absolutely inipoesible
that any pennant at Injury can result
from • the uutfameielleil ezereise
of this right by each of the Smites
that compose the nation. It left to
them, local interests aloue will furn•
lab an effective safeguard against uu•
fair election., and in the end secure
Semen that which is for tbe best in-
terests of all its people. If this sa-
cred right is ever taken from the
States and vested in a jurisdiction of
any kind over which they have no
control, the first and greatest step in
the march events that will lead on to
their total subjugation will have
been taken never to be retraced. It
the control of the ballot-box ie one
State is taken from the hands of the
people and put into the hands o1
agents selected by a partisan tribunal,
the very vitals of our free govern-
ment will be torn by the shock, and
from that hour It will begin to decay.
It is to no patty that the country
appeals for help in this hour of its
great danger. The question is above
all arid beyond all party lines. The
precedent set, if followed, would be
as danger*, with one political pow-
er as suother,provided that any other
party could ever get the Republicans
out of power when they once got in
under the provisions of a Force bill.
Every fair-minded, honest and pa-
triotic citizen, irrespe,!tive of party,
should vote against men who advo-
cate the enactment of the infamous
measure which has the indoreennent
of the Republican national coveution
and the Republican President, meas-
ure that would destroy free govern-
ment in this country.
John M. Brown, Bishop of the
African Methodist Church and a
prominent colored man, has issued
an able and timely address to his
people advising them to vote for
Cleveland and Stevenson. The ne-
gro race, he very truthfully says,
has nothing to hope from the Repub-
lican party. Thus is significant
when we remember that the Re-
publicau party is absolutely depen-
dent on the colored vote for power
in the Northern States.
In his recent speech at Ophir
Farm, Whiteiaw Iteitis palatial
country borne, lion.Jamee G. iltalue,
said that the statements in regard to
the Western farm mortages were ex-
aggerated. Mr. Blaiue appears to be
poorly informed on this subject, for
here are the figures which prove con-
clusively that that the statements
were not exaggerated: Iu Kansas
they amount to $25,000,010, in till.
nois C380,000,00(I. in Iowa $2....i),000,000,
and in Missouri C!,14,000,G4si-en ag-
gregate of over one billion of dollar,
in four States.
In the course of his speech a
Rochester a few days ago ex-Gov.
Campbell, of Ohio, challenged any
one in his audience who had had his
wages raised by the McKinley tariff
bill to come forward and announce
the fact. To this he received no re-
sponse. Immediately afterward be
asked any who had had their wages
cut down since the McKinley law
went into effect to announce the fact
and many responses in the affirma-
tive were heard.
Why Rim that American manufact-
urers of agricultural implements can
sell their niaehines in England
against English competitors, but can
not compete with them in the Amer-
ican market? Iii high tariff is nec-
essary to save this country from de-
struction at the hand. of the Eng-
lish manufacturers how does it hap-
pen that our manufacturers can
whip them on English ?
Before leaving the voting booth
you must fold your bailot so that the
endorsement and (ac simile of the
eigueture of the County Clerk and
the signature of the election clerk
shall be exposed, while the cross
niark showing how you voted shall
be concealed.
DEMOCRATS: Rini EMBER to
*raise Yours HALIAYT IMAISMATELY
UNDZIA Tit I ROOPITEK'S FEET and in
Tits 14441:A MI 81'1111101'MfrIMO it; A hour
Is inn Iiitirann' OPPOPITE W. K
Weaviet.h's N•mit roe t IT
re MHOS.
Retneetineer limit Wider the new
illeetlini laws the polls will Otos at I
p. in. Don't put off tending pier
Vets until late in the allitruuou.
Don't uegleet to put a ems* mark
In the square opposite time name of
W. E. Wartield, candidate for Circuit
Court I lerk.
- _
1 Do not fail to read the instructions
I as to how to vote, which can be seen
elsewhere In this paper.
- --
A MO- N:, AND INF-MUM:6
Ad EaLSURN.:.
I 11 the compete which treat rs Us a
a people. tf oue nation with the unit
of repreedeatiou In the State, it is
a timudaw. ntal -principle, that all
Powers not expressly delegated to
the Federal goverument are reserved
tu the Stites, so that within heel(
each State, hotwithetaudiug its in-
corporation into the is a sepa-
rate and intlepeutient so % fert'lglay
poseesteed ef every right which wee
oat surrendered by the express terms
of the t:onstitution to whieli it is a
party. Among the rutted sacred or
the rights reserved is that of a fair
and equal- representatiou by each
State in tire., ustitetal legislature
Upon the preservation of that right
ma all its integrity depend. the con-
tinued existeuce of the compact that
Idiots us together as s nation. It is
the keystone of an arch that will
fall of its own weight if that Mouse ii
ever removed. Tne object Of the
Fort+ bill is to literally disfranchise
11101; 1/111/1 one half of all of our pen
pie; 4a deliberate assault upon the
eovereiguty of time States while)
possess the essential right to centre)
by their own people the eleMou of
their own Representatives in Con-
green. If we love this government
as it is, we should stand by it as our
I ethers Math: It, for liberty will be
gone forever when the ballot-box is
taken from he poople mot plaeed in
the hands of corrupt, partisan agents
selected by tribunals in no a ay re-
ispousilie to the people. he States
are not dependent provinces of s
central power, anti every attempt to
make them so should be resisted by
all hone-t eitizeus throughout the
laud. The Force bill is a monstrous
wed an infamous meassure, and no
deeent rus:n can shut Iii eye.. to the
importance defeatidg the Hi:Hsi
trees of the corrupt and tyrauri:cal
party which is pledged to the passage
Of this bill in the event (the elee
tion of a Republican president and a
Republican majority in the next
Congress. The man who fails to
vote against the advocates of this
bill is truth to exercise the Heide of
citizenship and richly dese-ves to be
disfranchised.
The Angel of
the Whit
 
 Ard11111111111/611101411112.1111111000.••••0000••••• 
The End His Gime.
eath Visit
House.
Peaceful; y and Quiet; v Mrs
. Harrison P sod Awav
This M fling.
THE JuDitAALX.A.LE.
The news from Trigg, Calloway
mid Lyon counties, in regard to tic
judicial rice, indicates that Judge
John R. Grace will receive flattering
majorities in those cauuties. The
best iufornied politieiaus eft:hula:0
that-Judge tirace'e majoriti in Trigg
will he from 4011 5410, In Calloway
i,u(10 and lu Lyon 41$). Judge Lauder,
the Itelitiblielatt Mem eats reo,
Miro to overcome three. NA PO' 11111,1 si
ties, for he has not the shadow if a
,thaties to carry soy county but
I liristian, and It is by no memo cer-
tain that hi will capture this county.
flie people of Christian county resog.
ulse Judge timee'im great iutegrIty
And eminent Muesli for the positiou
willed' he has filled so admirably for
many years, and a large vote will be
polled for him. He will receive not
only the solid Democratic vote of the
county and the almost unanimous
vote of the " members of the People's
party, but also the votes of many
Republicans who recognizs his supe-
rior fitness for the judgeship and
who have the courage of their con-
victions. A number of people who
have been watching the Canvass
closely are confident that Judge
Grace will carry this county. It is
safe to predict that if the county
should g ) for Judge Landed, it will
be by a small majority. Every man
who has the welfare of the district
and county at heart should use all
honorable means to secure Grace's
election. He is much better qualified
and would Lill the office much more
acceptably and satisfactorily than his
opponent, and deserves the support
of all good citizens-irrespective of
party.
DOING GOOD SERVICE.
lion. Wayne MeVeattli, who was
Attorney General of the United
States under the Garfield adulinie-
tration and who as receatly come
out for Cleveland, is doiug much
good work for the Democratic party.
lie is making able and telling epeeche
exposing the s tten and corrupt
methods of the Republican leaders,
and scoring the robber tariff and the
infamous Force bill. He has recent-
ly written aniopen letter toPat Egan,
who disgraced his position as Minis-
ter to Chill, in which he calls atten-
tion to some very grave charges niede
against that corrupt creature by
IVtiitelaw Reid nine year. ago and
again in is. Whitelaw Reid euter-
tained a very low opinion of Pe
Egan. Reid asked Egan what became
01 the $1:10,000 placed in his hands for
the Irish cause, said he had fled from
tennewhere to avoid a criminal prose
cutiou, was • sham patriot and tha
it was an instill to the Chilians to
send hint as Minieter to that coun-
try. As Egan has allowed nine years
to pass without attempting to refute
these very serious charges, it is hard
ly probable that he wilt try to do BO
now, and, unless Whitelaw Reid vol-
untarily confesses be was a liar, the
charges will still be regareed as true
Mr. Me Vesgb is doing excellent ser-
vice in ehowiug up the vile records
of prominent Republican office-hold-
ers, and merits the approbation of al'
honest peeple. We bid him God
speed in hie patriotic work. .
The State authoritieg of Pennsyl-
vania ray that $400,600 will cover the
..ost to the Commonwealth of the ex-
pense incurred , by it on OW-
count of the liotuestead troubles.
This was brought about by. the action
of Carnegie dr Co., who imported
armed Pinkerton cut-throats into
Pennsylvauia to shoot down the
workingmen who refused to work
for almost starvation wage,. When
Use Pinkerton thugs tired upon the
wee kingmen they returned the tire,
whipped the cut-throats, captured
them anti sent them away from
lionteetesil. The State troops were
then sent there for the alleged pur-
pose of keeping order,. and were
kept there until last week at a cost of
nearly half a million dollars. Tide
&we smut near cover the cost of the
troubles, for it takes no 'account of
the loss of wages by the working-
men nor,the necessary expenditure
of any saviugs that they may had
when Carnegie & Co., commenced
the cutregest upon them. Neither
does it include the losses of Carnegie
& Co., by reason of their steel and
iron mills lying idle come month..
It was a very expensive affair all
around, but Carnegie At Ca. do not
mind their part of the expense for
the high protective tariff enables
them to rob the people of (hie coUntry
of millions of dollars each year.
A nitre 'arnegie has recently con-
tributed an article to time Eindon
Times to whieh he admits that gran-
ite quatrled iii Maine Is sold fiver in
elootland for less than reetiteli granite,
and that Amer:lean agricultural lin-
plemsrite ore driving out the WIMP
Ittallelf1141111140 n. lqiiftrire$01 orprostrion
IlaVe Ilia! thaws
(Mega nuirstativtuirril In the Culled
rustier are sold Ill EtlIterpra lay silly
istanufaetur .rs tor minds lees titan in
this imuotry, and that hie owu liome•
ideal producta find a market in far
away Ihmilifi at lower priemm than Ins
charges home enstorners.
"Ifandsome is that handionne
dries," and if Hood's etarnaparilla
doesn't do haddsomely then nothing
does. Have you ever tried it
Funeral Services We ne8day and Bar-
lel at Indiana; , d Thursday
Skelich yr Mr-.
Harr
L 
iin's
Washingtori, set :A-Mrs. Harr:-
eon is no Wort.. A 1:10 a. iii. this
morning calm: the net. For the ere-
oud time in the hi ory of the Wisi"e
House a Presider) 'd wife has died
within its wall.. • Ire. Harrison mei
death with the pat ence and remigna-
lion of a devout Irrirterri, and her
last days were e imperatively free
from pain.
For twenty-On hours the Presi-
dent had been eon tautly at her bed-
side waiting the el d. Lae night was
without special isle Went, but late and
early, PO frtelUetit y that lie could
have slept but iittl at all, the Presi-
dent was in all out of the miek
("limber and was ever away for any
Is.ugth of time.
The members of he family spent a
few minutes arou the little-s clay,
and let a veil be el awn over the dere
grief. Whee the emerged, with
sorrowful faces, t e•Preeident retired
immediately to li d own room and
closed his door, lime other wenihers
ef the family, reel ctirg ilii5 evident
wit-Is, allowed I: in to remain (Tow-
lesteu.
The fora rat; rrar gem en to were
completed as folio s: Its ligioue ear-
viee will be held the White Holier
Wednesday into eig, after which
the remelt:is will e taken to Indian-
epolie, where the: ruterutent will be
made at Crown It 11 Cemetery Thurs-
day.
..SXLIC/1 it ' HER LIFE.
Caroline Lsvi is Harrison was
born iu Oxford„ October 1, 1832.
Her father Is Rev J. W. Scott, who
wee a Professor i Miami University
at the time of her irthaud afterward
became President of the seminary in
Oxford. She w graduated at the
seminary in 1852, the tonne year that
General Harriso took his degree at
the U nivereity, nd was married tts
him Otesiber 20, I
Mime was all MVO ii t 11 lied musiclati,
and also devoted 0 painting, besot.
a diligent reader, giving a groat deal
of her time to II entry clubs. Mrs.
Garrison was a manager of the Or-
phan Aeyluni in holisnapolls and a
!number of the I reehyterlett (than+
.n that city, heel g taught a vises It
the Sunday sch id for many years,
prior to her renio -al to Waehiugton.
Her path through
with charitable a
Mrs. Harris()
strongly tioineet1
life lute beou 'drew n
Is.
was by nature-
and eimrauk from
notoriety. These traits were little.
if at all, modified thy her residence in
the White House
*Rion atrthe fire
For her friends
generous weleo
relish the scrutin
coldly-curious, at
she was perforce
obliged to endure,
and her proud po-
lady in the land.
he had always a
, but she did not
of the critical and
hough much of this
from her position,
Much interest
in the local race
Sheriff and Circ
no doubt of Jud
for he can lose C
win by a hands°
Major is making
Live canvass, an
success are grow
day. His friend
estly for him, an
he will be uext 14
Walter NV*1:field
from away back
grass to grow tin
mities during hi
cult Clerkship.
a being manifested
for Circuit Judge,
It Clerk. There is
e Grace's election,
ristian county and
e majority. Mat
u aetive anti ellec-
his prospects for
rig brighter every
are working earn-
are confident that
eriff of We county.
J?., is a hustler
nd is allowing no
er his pedal extra-
pursuit of the (Ir-
is many excellent
qualities and his .borough qualifica-
tions for the offices he seeks make him
a very strong man in the race, and it
would not surprise us at all if he
should win.
One of the stro gest addresses that
have appeared uriug the present
campaign is that mitred by the Na-
tional Negro Tani Reform League.
It Clearly shows at the negroes are
much worse suit;- ere than the white
people from the igh Protective tariff
because they ar shut off practi-
cally from getting a
chance to ea the higher
wages which its harepione claim it
assures to worki men. The major-
ity of the negro s are engaged in
raising cotton w ich has falleu in
price to an unpr titable basis since
the enactment of the robber McKite.,
ley tariff laws.
by the beneflciari
force them to p
prices for protect
receive low price
0.
11
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u 
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ALUI I
HOW TO VOTE.
•••••
e
First-Any ilt to
vote must enter the totieg and
must give his name and residence if
resttietet1 by the clerk. If ho i.
titled. to vote the clerk shidl give
one ballot, to be ii.lorsed hy the
clerk:s name in writing. and give ex-
planation of the manner ot n't
(SU request tif the voter.
Second-After receiting the bal
lot the voter must-forthwith retire
alone to 'one of his 1. 0. 411,
and prepare his ballot by inakiug a
cross murk in the square opposite
the name of the 11111511111nr• 11iN
choice. A stencil with an X I ero,
theilean will be prs.tvish. iii citch
voting booth for the yi.t.:r • In east
of a questioe sulanitt..1 to tile tote
of the people, tie '-ti '-s mark
should be inarkela.,...",ii",st the answer
which the voti r desires to
Should the 1.40t4 r isli to v,
each -nail every candiditte ot
party he shall atm!, the cross 14::,
in the square at tip, tp of the I. '
lot. containing the stet iee emli.
under riatui,itf. ean,li-
dates of said parte are printed and
t.111.-Ve)frs so tuarli74,1 sl,;411 c, 0,1 n t
(41 for all tit. candidates that
title. Except when so Mark4.1 t1,4
voter may make the eross mark :ft, r
the name of out' or 111..r.• of the can-
didates of any,other and 11,i,
vote shall be counted for the eanditi.i :.
date so marked and shall 14.4 be 
,
counted for the e:indidate fur the.
same Office on the tieket of the party 
yet „rr,„,t1 V („,
i r An4. tr;. (1,:itil&. i..-first markell.
If the voter mark more 'babies 1i111',..7, tli.14t.1
than there are men to be elected ;to; aid fe7e...o nod cures
an office this vote shall nut 1,4. count ,-,1;,ati -a. i4vrun et Figs
eel for that office. The voter 1101V reinfilir of its' tioll eves pr.),
hey are pluudered vote for anv qualified person for :my pleaeing to the tante and s."--
s of the tariff who office to IN:filled. A Haul; rite !..t,tnach, prent.t mum
provided under the name of es-Ty it.; iv:Lion toW trifle beheficia.1 inartificially higim 
andidate printed on thi ball..t. i•i; •4 j.reeared fu-°n n --articles while! hey ,
vne voter can write in bla.:k pencil ,for their: products-, ,
ere on this line ...Abe nano; or the ", ariy-exeisilerit to:idiot s It
person for whom he desires to vote to all tir.:1 liave Mad) it. 11,0 most
'I.. rid,
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Republican Ticket
liertfirs
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Sprup :lie t ellut:iiy tor 10101-
!witty 1.i 11144 .•.; Mr. \\*biter
'Waz field, Jr., mire highly gratified at l
the hearty -mi., pm.: ',Odell Is be ins
gtv.tirt 4tni in his ea:;.!islaey for the
coceit C:erlsehip. ie a.
ite..1 hrt- u • •I 1:
to will.
p„..leeisiber 4•1 ,;.,•• at I
oo Novi •; h. Vote early.
-
-=1„. rcle,
en.e." 
More than one
elapsed since ti
first tariff law, w
erage duty on ins
of 7 to 8 per ceu
lug McKinley hi
McKinley and
that the teriff is a nup. Iy "a question the square opposite on the r1 glit.
of wages," and as ert that a high tar-
iff is neceNeary to sustain "American
wages." Yet w en the iniquitous
McKinley hill w before the lower
branch of Congre a a Democrtic nuern
tier offered aim am ndtuent requiring
that every Bier te tariff duty'
should be accotu uied with a cur- may apply to the clerk tli.•
responding Mere se of wage, in the tion to assist bins in marking same.
industry proteete , time Republicans.;
voted it down. "hey initiate! that 
Foneth-The voter, bi,ft tn. :ii
ing his booth shall fi,1,1 hie ballot so I
the manufaeturer 611011 Id be allowed that the - entlorsitmerit tuel the '
to pocket theie increased bounties Rlni15. Of 11111, signeturs• of the tiujit
and let time work ugumen live on a Clerk and the signature of the el, ,•.
pittance. tion elerk shall be expi,sed, While t s: r,t: •
- cross mark showing how he Noted ;;
undred years have
enactment of the
!shall be concealed.
Fifth- ;' 'I j 4", r r AVott:r roast Mg 414 t'llitV , I•N !.1. 's t •
ieb imposed ami iv- the voluit• booth litote th,tn tin.. • - • •
' Under the thiev" I will then hand hiethe average ie con- ; „m„, no. et the
siderably over fit y per cent. That is; 1 4:
to stay the older a d stronger the in ,,,con,en.,.
taecoon,, who, after detaching the
I N'Oe.er.ii liftIne.
St.111) Wiiit•li 110.1a. ill.-
riuntry the highe the tariff; the bet- 4 will deposit the ballotter able it is o stand alone, the I in the ballot box-.
more it asks nd the more it gets
This is an impudent fraud and a bare prt-Sinilits1;1--1115" '''''' "I"' 'I"'_y _eave the ‘qting tool.. an•I
faced robbery, and the only way to shall not be tilloee,ll to re slit. r it
correct it is to put the Deameratic : during Kahl eleetion.Iparty ill charge of all brarieheit of i s4.-reeth.__Ji e lotee ehoill.1 -:.••.i
v>rted merchandiee I
' minutes making his ballot. He •
• 1.
' r
Jr I AN ES EXPECTING To Ebao,,,Ic
Federal governineut. (mt. 41.11404. /5 11:111(41 rlistalse "44, 1 it:11 .S.
Is Bang now
 claim. and shall stamp the -cross mark in
but the name prin4p1 should he
marked out.
Third--A voter who ii',-!: s in
oath that he is not :41,14 , to 1.4 :el the
English language, or on account of
his beim.t: 4,1. front pllysical -
abilities is unable t4, mark his bill d
7`.
l`yr7p Fig.' ts ftat F.:-.1e in fit tv
2ttp:iiar remedy kn,o‘n.
and F1 t, ,ttles by pl. teatbao: 41111,•
gists.. :4 reliaLI:1 41rtiggist wh-
it On pot-
'au,' it pronnuily fr any one
wt..41,-..z trj it. 1Jo Lo!. tie 'ept at y
pai.-• 'tilt...
CialfpRtiLit hr, sm u P CO.
.• • roF
OT-ft - ,-.. 7 •';Goa for twenty-live Years. It is not .loes not use a ballot ' delivered to ,,," ' .
yet time for Bet ublican politicians him by the elerk. lie shall 11:11111I il mucti,,,, 040 - -to niake such a proposition. The io. to the clerk behire Iseoung the Not yr-f te.8'GD-fi '-'' .. .1- '. i
tereste of plutoccrats and monopo- lle-f riefle. All!' "4". "Ill' ,,II:ill al ' \e l l r,l ists must be fully . muserved, and ; t. mpt ti...lp:i‘t. At 1111 0. 10:/1/4ti 10 it!, /IND Itril-1,13 ,. k...; i
Is ' possession shall :it. oi,ce be arre,14,1this will not be until the country
literally flooded With .foreign labor !"" `11"1""'"I "f s'it 1" it II"' Pol:'' •-•
which Can be had verycheap by these ; and ideal be lin...1 therefor Wit. 11-....
beoeticiaries of Republican elate,' th"" twelliY II"' '"'i "''' I 1""" '1"it hundred dollat-
I
l it rained lie le7,-,L. Jo, lutt.t l'' !Urn It r WILL "OS r a gitNri,Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls nava- It,' Ilib 414 rk sift be elect sill. ai,d in 1,1:14:. f -----""-M
cates tatal prohibition of ilium igris: flit reof reeene One Other ballot. It lie
leginiation.
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learq Baking
I Powder
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder -No Ammonia; No .1:i:el.
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P ohibition Ticket.
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B. E. IDILMAX.
P. 1. \VATI:IN
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SOMETHING
THAT WILL I AST
YOUR LIFE TIME!
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FORKS
WfTrI
Sterling Silver
BACKS
TO WEAR 25 YEILLS-
Tito 1,;•.,. SI. rIwz stI-t•T d . to:
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FIVE TIMES
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Tho Solid
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C.M. Latham,
Dress-Goods,
Cloaks,
-Notions,
Clarpets
and
Rugs.
C. M. Latham.
Ailkirtilf'17M12111NOMINIMMIENMET-7.:1161URGWEEME
TIT PROFITABLE?
a quest ion a lwl!ys ly:t- persons vlien
urged to make an investment.
YOU TO UY
Your Foot 'Wear from mo hectitNe I 1,noN% it
will be zt
ROFITABLE INVESTMENT
THOMAS ROI:MAN
103) Main Street.
44. --/11
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mange from the plant era Of tills "Say,' lio,,o.,1 the ehee min, „ht.,
and nei‘iiiyiriii4 counties. he loa•I recovered his breath soul-
Judge mai J H. Wonfree ere well :l'entlY 1
_ 1 right now, quick ' "w:iall* the wal-
la nowu and popular gfqj I ter, as-keel the bossiness malinger ili
tielnell,b1"i°4 an 4.11e"iveacq ullnt"'' hie suave t. f , manner; "whets the
1lance throughout the territory tribute matter ?" Why I havtalt got a pair
ary to Il old( i nsvitle. Mr. James t
 
It-f. ! S old a%' ry peir by !Jibe o'elock,
Winfree hag had many years of ex-!
8
ali'l the PeoPle are still coming in
perience in tele line and will have 1 1.1") ' 
legging for. the m. I advertised
, a 'ete priee' see oti aoortaitt clinea III
the natuagement or the 111-.11Se. I the :a ER' ERA and Po hair's were
Capt. J •Ion It. (ireen, the head of sold by e..e) o'clock, by [title there
was It a pair 'left. 'fake it out.
"But the out elide loons are. It/C1(441
awl the tree's ho at work," "stop the
stress then anal tako- it out." "Can't
do that sir, but will state nes lot-al
that the 'cut price pale is ito longer
of Hepkinsvill-. I• is to be hoped i one "well let her g ) at that,'' awl tile
Hutt be will find it to hie interest to • excited whoa, Maii deearteal, while
Continue hie resielcrie; ill this city , 
:,the prow. prate:eel no and ttoe detoi
.rawied but if the ink keg anal swe-pt
; up a hat full of tiotopsreil pi.
If your hone lute acratelies, or core' anY deliver"
(I. M Carter, Chester, •-• C., write-- 1 feet front other Catlae, or if has a sad- ealallatitill•
"A negro boy here had a bail ea.« or tile gall „r has het- it eioafed by Ilba
eerofults. The doctor paid 0 would leaf PP-Ig, you will find that Salvation .
kill him. I got him to ..1*. Botanie Oil, the great I,orse at:01 partly, me.
111'1 "11111- II' t''°11 a„sicnle's telt' merit. if used SP dirreted, will too , If y u ' feel vie 9.-k
Oen and in now well. lie 11.1.1 not „„earionh a i.p.-t(ly
cure' it is the and all worn out take
used any of it for fonr months a• d twig fir,,,,,int, in use, arid ought to be ii
•
rHE NEW ERN
-el'ISLISliltb BY-
few Era Printing and Pubhsh ng Co.
A.
4rle a in ti...)pittip.vi.k.
-re..itet (laza matter.
! 0 1110_•IT141 i tzetle
Patty lo,vttt. Post.
Chirac. N a.
at. Week Itepublie
Cotale.-Journal
eineinnati Enquirer
Century NU-wattle ..
St. Ni.-reola*. -
Farmer.* Hoene, Journal .
set
-thrice* Magazine
Rook Iiiiyer .
Harper** M meat ne
Harper'. Weekly.
Ifarper's 11111Z4t.
Harper's Young People
11.i.lie Magazine
g*rieu,-ky Methodho
Eele 'tie Magaztue,
11111, Itattra.
1.Ve will furniele the Weekly Nee
1. it 5 and anv oot the ptildioatiot,
ri septa below at 11T1t.t.a 11111k:13.AI:
p - o W 4'1•11 .
tit 111 ii/1 Ili) ; 0 .-1/1 011.
I •••
4
) wee.
Th.-. itit ettele.--tot ir the
a-I- ertti,• w it, ne
ti -it Ott- w. a het, e ,',re
roo ‘1111 1r • lit/1,11 •.I le/I111•11, 1/1
i..• e .1 e beet f r ria e Fu'easter and
;!•1, 11. ei, to,Y ie• ei uig froiro tee 1,ty to forty
I 75 luishe-a per iu the .1p-I5 en
plyeet to: dotter We.i•s arellowto
  or to C.. Fool srre.r. w 1 in
Friday, Oct. 25, 1892.
glazite ,:,ociettl.
E. S Itivese, itf Trenton, who in
to en Menday.
Mis. Opal Wi la', it Feirvi• w. is
c.eiting friends in the city.
'Squire M. Ii Kitte, of Church
Hill wee, in town tuts week.
Mr and Mr". J. Fioy 1 I. let., of
Hewel!, woe rhepio tat in
th a Seek.
atm J. o. Bionatigh aud daughter,
Mrs, Pope Miller, ef Pembroke, were
the eity rbopplt.g Wedweel ty.
N r. Itird Mrs. J. J. Stunt., Chas.
an I David Smith, f it 'no I %town.
w,re SIM 'ItI t SO
DC J. H. W•14,•:ey, of IF Beg -a
Juitetten, Ky , is el rout %tine among
his vuoiterous ft beide iii the city and
ettutity.
NIt.s Jodie I, 'IC, eft r a piewatit
TI-tic to Nlr If W. Leen'. fetidly, left
for her moue Sumbey ntatrulitg, se-
compauted by Moss Aitiraa Heger*.
of thie pleee.
1-IE absolute purity of the Royal Baking, Pow-
der makes it pre-eminently the most useful and
wholesome leavening agent known. Containing no
lime, alum, phosphate, or other impurity, it leaves no
al aline or acid residuum in the food, and its use in-.
su es .pure, light, and sweet bread, biscuit, and cake,
th t are _perfectly digestible and wholesome whether
he or cold, fresh or stale. Its leavening power has
be n determined the highest whenever tested by offi-
cicl authority, and physicians, chemists, and writers
on food hygiene comrhend it for its sterling qualities.
At the C ohodie Sitelse),
there will be service 11 by Father Tay-
lor, and 11,-11.,p 31,•Closk: y, ef I. tune
viola., will eoeduet be e- „r , A
entifirmatiOn.
F M. Slit's, alio lees been I-
tetiolitie a eourse of leetures I it New
York, w.l return this eel, it and re-
-tunic his practice. thorougioiy • ivor-
y el anti eminently opisl l et itt every
branch f up dicier at at eirge•y.
NH.. Elliott, a promile-rt farmer of
the Fairview viesnity, fell from, lie
t he city wagon Saturday while hauling water.
His team took fright and etarted son!.
elettly throwoug Mr. Ediott upon a
Itile or at -a and bruieing hint eon-
aiderably.
Nloore Commendery, Kn'athe a
Templar, will go ha a body to Maoli-
sone Ole next monta to assist the
Heneieremi C inieuttodery in Ili.. 111
%woolen of it 1...111111.11111Ael at the
0,1,11.1 • f II pal a
Po.itical Points.
If you ere on fevor o• putting patri-
otic, horeet and eempetent met' It
eliarge of both notional and local
g tvernmeut. veto for cleeeiend stet
S eemoon, \V. 'f. Ellie, John It
Uratat, James H 4. top ti, Mtt Major
and Walter E. ka artio-1.1, Jr.
lea•
Hon Willisin '1'. Elio* has made
an exteellei t t ••• it et. a member of
.9111(1"../ "11.1 In It olorate•
lis«let at Ili. it.tutIg f 1iI• 1...10. It 11"111101
It- IP an • attic t *avowals, of twill re.
1.11111. the free eotiostge if etiver find,
all 1),•turm.. all,- eleetritere,
awl le a t , tie rf the theesee of
the peeos Ie. lie I. tti.,14:iig an active
awl •8---t ye v as-al 'lets
chatters fer - 1 .1 ve .eileut,
a a ppert iii le.
•••
Judg• Jebel It. (ire' it. an extoeri-
meat, tier o.:1-0, at I. at el j.i.t Jedge,
and ha. tit. -ei,,er lot oil lb-. tr. nob of
thi• Sat. . tie i* a Mall who'se many
admirable tries of eto trait
-r com-
mend the reepect moot eetacen ot all
wit t know hien, Matt the preepeets for
hos re e'ae•tion by a big mai Fray are
erre 11 ate ring V ote for hale and ho
Li; ewell hie tuaknios to the large
propottous which he so richly tie -
act
.••
Mr. Jetties B. lierpett, our able
and elequent Cornmenwealth'to At-
torney, lila no o pooneitioon, lard, of
eourse, will lie re-tiect,d. Vole to:
him, au e hew, ao that be may get the
welotneriled iudorsemeut of a large
veer.
•••
Nat M jor I. III energetioehorough-
going and till lent cftleer, and poe-
settees the ut 0-esary qualification.,
for the. onipo 'lent loathe' of atieritr
If elected, and hi* pro-p,:le are very
bright, he wiol dieeharge the duttee
of the effiee in a highly ereoitable
and satisfactory panner. Dm't fail
to vote Tor hint.
a.
W. E. Wtrfield Jr., who is a can-
didate for Circuit ('era, is a bright,
intelligent and popular young gentle-
man, streiglit-ferward and thorough-
ly reliable, Slid entirely competent
ad admits tiy equipped to diecharge
the dutiee of the p a.tliou to wbich be.
&vire*. deeervee the eupport of
every good citizen in Chaistian
county, anal will poll a large vote.
Vote for him.
•
WHEN NATURE
Need., IlPS leaner it may be best to
render it promptly, but one Piloted
remember to tate even the most per-
fect retie 'Leos ouiy when i ceded.
fit. best 1.1 1111101, plIIII410 slid g. title
1" III. 14) top of VIII,. 111
foetus.. il b4 th • l'elifereis Fog repels,
C
IMPOTTANT CHANGE•
John R. Gree.:1 & C Will Sell to
the Winfree Bros.
The Change cr Firm to Ta,ke Ettact li
November.
Negotiation* which have boot
po editeg fer some time toest between
Judge WaP. Winfree and and J tnies
H. Winfree awl the firm of John it
Green& Co., culminated yesterday in
an agreement wider which the Win
free Broio. purchaee the letoek awl
business of the. firm. The formal
transfer of the firm's itteek and ea
feeta trill not take place before the
middle of next mouth, the invoice to
begin on the lath. J tin It. Green eir
Co.'. establishment is one of the beet
kaown Implement Louses in this sec-
tion of K.-1'1016u and has f year,
enjoyed a laige aud Itr•rative pat-
Forbes & Itro closed a contract
yeetertlay wilt Mr. XV. *F. Tautly ter
the ereetioe of a beautiful frame reel•
dettee on Maple street, adjoiving the
property lately roll by him to Mrs.
Wore. Worg wo.1 le gin at once tend
the dwelling con pieta-el in Nevem-
ber.
Richa i Pryor read. SHOT DEAD.
Sudden I nd of a Genial and
Jay Smith Killed at Cetifean
Nobl Gent'eman.
by'lsaac Ford. Colored.
A Young Man
Ittcktrai Pry
erous, manly
every impttl
every thougi.t
act wote honor
of energeti.•
the Lave and r
re ward of it Ii
he Is taken
tripcm, pf ycie
tient bettor Wit
tritimplo
lettene.s tee;
44 II awl II. leery, the. nteh uiteal o itt
J,-%t eher, at .tatiol iti It aorta ea „shut,. t)
glue dote -tete.. Litlies mint gt-Ic pryor a
tletn•  it at bee froth 85.04) t *In-A/
aud every ileitis in the Jewe!eey loLe -re or, a rut
at the lowe et eavli prier*. el t I. g11114 family,
t•outity wheult
His early year
city awl he h
the business e
sadly awl pre
Mr. John Hill, a prosperous
you mg tuterehaul, of Montgomery,
wee ninrrieel %Value...day in
Tenn., is. Nlina newels.
litetu haiti, •of Cal 1. '1 hey were
beide'. at et le et pt tei tioto
gnome... mother, Nits .1 it Hill, at
Nlottlgoontery ,
The yenta of lit
Ernov. n 11f-re Died in 
Jey Smith, a youpg white. lit
:abernot.
1 Ong tit Cerulean Spring., wit. -ii
• nail killed at 1:-U M a •
tr ie dead; eentle, gen- 1  1,3m. a
PrYor, whioce Mill, F it. Mtita 10 be 81....i-Ct•
e w" noble, whose Satith brought death on li1111,..f ey
was pure, whiter every persistently igooring the until Hint lee
of the colofed titan, whose elteno
haritlopy hie conduct had broken up
and demi Toy ed.
At 'hr.-hour :tamed above, Po al,
retiirtlioog lii hi. house, ta Cs-no:van,
owed seileto Upon She plellliscs. iii,'
131 1 i a t-I, re. urw.I II pa t
II- I taiiriI cvorth mitt
-Iii t I -id, tiny.
1,1 %tee 1,er loim Is a ti, oo the emi t...lots _,,r ma Li iris-I lit-
re codui leg than anySi'uitli'-sat io
oeinen at close rettge.
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bear the signature's of XV. E. Rose-
Poogrees on the freight depot of the
O. V. has been very flattering during
, paid. week. Two weeks more of
favorable weather will withees the
rompletioe of both Mellow. 31r.
Herr, tLe resident engineer, has re-
ceived inetructions to grade at d re-
p tir Water street frint Truth to
Seventh, and will beeln work at
ing. NI r. Pryti
lie- Pow died sud-
Ala., Sunday worn-
was 34 yeire old and
'unnamed. lle 1-avee -a mother,
sister and I wo, eiting toroalterr, living
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epeeted,popular and h. fluent ialeit izeu St seW evou you, ele nee yn.ir 11Ner, axed giro
of the Itenibridge vicinity, died T‘1,- a ese apectee
day at his residence ten miles wee
-tee w-
ill for twine time past and was 
e had 
melee
eee Educationl Deparinieritior this eity. Mr. Corulius l.
the treatment of speeialiete. His
death will bring general regret to a Editor.
large eireee of I rieuds who knew awl
appreciated his worth as a ei.izeto
awl his example as a man. Ile wit,
in the sixty-ttlird year of his age and
leavee a wi'e and nine ebildreet to de-
plore 1114 death. The funeral amid weleeme
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burial will oecur to-mom row at his Poet. J. W. al 'rein
late residence. ee lor we Tea; II lieterraphy and its
C al. A. V. Towner, of the diracey- ito•lative X'
Land awl Improvement Company,
r-p rt a pettier-etre-1; Boll:awe in
real testate and lots in and around
that thriving village. Toe mike dur-
ing the past twa weeke here been
ere to r thin the ib spy hell ea•
110.1.1•11 mid great Intereet itit !wing
on wife ted Il k
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awl prospects of the place.
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-he contra( t. Mr. Dage, the ener-
eetie end comtoeteat young builder,
ha* been confronted by the dillio•ult-
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lowed noillitig to interfere with the
prog.ees a.f Ilia work Tee irite•rior is
b-11 g plateeru at, the 11 eirs are i -i, tile
the furniture has been prepare -1, the
building has been wired f or ebetrie
lighte and in feet the work is nearly
nun-lied. 31r. A wierseu well be-
:114 handsome new quarters by the
roidolle el next month and ready to
receive his frieeds and pttrone. 31 n.
Dagg's repel and substantial v ork
has been complimenteal • on every
hand.
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Boot-, and Thc 111;1-t.
coitipkte line or Inn it awl
at l(rwt-t prit.t.s at 1-7,. Fran-
All the newest oders in
p rfumes at Wyly &
Burnett's.
Ladies muslin shirts,
drawers, chemises ate'
gowns at Sam Frankel.
For fine tropical fruit
call on John Griffir.h.
Notice To
The Fariner
/: IAN OA
a litaVe in Hopi: uti Sat
Ocroot.er e'etli, • lea2, wear I ..e•;t-
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derwear to match
Sam Frar,k( 1.
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See our line of ladie,
mu lin underwear.Eam
Frankel,
no. Griffith handles
Bank° & Bro. and
Wenneker, Morris &
Cos. ficest candies.
t•t. tirt- fiat' t'ild II-
lag . at E. Frankel's In-flirt-
etll
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,i,,g.,  ,t,igg co., wear at Sam Frankel.
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VI-Y11 Offer For the next
175-6Will devete, our entire ener-
'Jim.; nspeciallsi re-
rn,IrltJY,)itivNnT of tholgleS to reducing our in-
h' pt.1-TP °Ili -
t (lv tnce And pre& I
J() "...:,4.
If - I, .. I. d I' , ti 8c,
It
v‘Rt.Ceefts
NO% 
V%.aa
mense stock before our re-
7c. moval. Wont you help us .
We know you will when you
H.
Veterinary Surgeon
-1_ ,o ..1 !Snook In
fY.ce ;=,.t icha G, Ellis' Stabip
\yin I Our Stocs
Cho.:•ge.
PLINIEE 'RALE'
fall and winter stock of
(1 I'\ goods, l'incv (roods notions,?a.) r
hou se hold goods, ladies ana
Misses tine shot earpets, rugs,
oil cloth, &e., are now oiwn. -
It is larger, liner, better and
cheaper than PVCr. I quote no
prices, but if ou will be kind
enough to give me a call and let
us show hrot11 and give
you flit, pricos as :ion examine,
l'ecl confident I (I:111 plca'Ne
1r. NJ. j0447;: E 214.
•
• ;
THE SOUT11.7 LTUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI,
a, Liver Trou7
igestion,uso
FOR SALE.RON BITTERS
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Two bea-tititul and de- I
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uNIV::-Frofit eom
erry lilt,
Nev. 5- he I r
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berlyla oversig
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A
-bemuse eompomed fur
f ,farneere. It is re-
larger emlietiee Wage
e, barring 31r. Crieli's
speech was probably
oval aid 11 •etive of
n thos eity curing the
BROWN' IRON BITTERScontinues well." kept in every stable. ro•i•cts. 1
NIIRBLEard OANITE MONUMENTS,
Ladies muslin under-
wear. We are the only
house in the city who
handle a full line of
muslin underwear.Sam
Frankel.
Ladies don't fail to
call and see our new
line of muslin under-
wear Sam Frankel.
Piot wee, et I
t I.
, r
Said Williana Sh7tkes-
peatc-- lud we would
add, a little money in
thy ptr. go-,.9 a long
W:ty iu our store. Some
of it might go in the
purchase of many nec
et:Far-1-s.
A let-in .)urst takes a
new lease on life when
it comes in contact with
theroirnices. e are offer-
1)11",`SS oOs
Flannels
I)oniesties
I osiery
(loves
1::tderwcar
Calicoes
();inglioms
eans
Notions
.r.,1 nntii supply
IL .1 Ci
Trave Got the B
-,-
And it 14-very fashionable this season to haste them.
We refer to Dress Goods. With our third consign-
j. out ja4t. received you will find our iioe . ir-
resislalo!e. All the new shades and weaves; Our
clpangcaide silks an4 woolens are trulkbeautiful, com-
hinit,g the inoq exquisite designs andrichest color-
ithir line of - changeable silica for waists end
trillnitags has na rival in the city. Not boastingly,
are the Dress -Goods Iliinse Llopkinsville.
Hats Made to Match
Any Costume.
Jost received a large consinment of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Cloaks which. we are offering at very
Call,early before they-are picked over.
Very Respectfully,
low pri:ces.
ues,
Richards, Klein &, Company,
CUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
amnia
ft r 0%1 4
vememml sesewa
# re-
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1-2.,nct our new building is
earing Completion.
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GEO. A. CLARK & COMPANY,1 CI-IA:NTT 72-‘1-I.1...0 RS, 
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r 4Z'i tahl. tettlee
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11111/011,11111.1
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1, Is 1p:it VI I, 1 a 111 n
fi-r
GEO A CLARK & CO-
few weeks we
7
learn how we propose to do
it.
Anderson & Co
17.1.1A/ sr-g DOURL'"_
smit===
i a0 1 VERI
LL:Jr
LISTEN N WHILE 0, WE g, TALK
BROS BREAs -ED
SUIT
We have more suits. better suits, nobbie suits. more
'Mothers stylish suits and cheaper suits. than any house in the
town, for your boy3. Styltis new. quality unsurpassed, prices
competition. Comb in and bring the boys.,
(lent
ri
emen 
Our styles are newer, our fabrics moredbeesiloraw-
ble and our prices lower. than any others, our
w. rktnanlhip equal to custom made. and we want to sell each of you a
sitit. Will you kindly give us a look.
It 3( )1it C4:3*-4-t
To come in our store and look through the largest and best selected
stsck in the cit.
The.. If you sometning to suit yod we will be glad to serveH you. Come‘in and bee us. W2 want to make the acquaint
alio,. of every MilE. woman aad chi!cl in . hristian and adjoining coutttes
CI-III-41/11ZEZN'S.4_SI-140ES
Our 'jelebrated Little Gia3vt
hooL
The besi and easiest wearing and most perfect
fitting shoe now- on the market. Every pair solid
from top to bottom, every pair guaranteed, every
P811' made honest by honest workmen. For
BOYS AND GIRLS.
We take plc:isiure in say ing that there is no shoe
on the market that will touch it. Try one pair
andbe conVineed.
Mammo .1) Clothing& ShoeCo., -- -.-Suocespors to-
• 
rye, Dicker. & Wall.
s i a d s kki.• 
••0000••0411 i Dutot.
quix kIrti7rr'1°, PLACING THE 
BLAME.'
-.I gesso spaea be,t niedleal book
• Incidents M hich 
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, 1110 11..ead of Mrs. 
NI r(Att h) 'ee Goat.
Ile woe a boy about twelve years P. Ordway e tee, Bost
eireera. e. 4,, eioa. .1. g...u.lo II.C4...-It‘10.1 41V lif :14:4, ST141 he had in his hand a rail- 
:
...Le, ,. I estere re. ,..treot with rove....10 Why l'arrol. Are 4:
IN V:....V.'.. tit( It: .1. •.: 1.111(1,1
4 • 1.1, Ot 
reed terpedo which he had picked .
.
CilStretteSS aed FLTA0ACI:E. up off the 
tracks. As he came along Of all the mernliersc
0 TbeY sr. is" an't rrni on In the-.'• 0 Ity Mrs
: Met.arthy-s cabin he 1.,oked , tribes there are non
tem mall they etre ou 
the livo•r, tam..
wisatitral flow of bit° and their tonic ,,,.... In and 
Aerate.' : . ' been greater favorit
fbaropertates impart power to 
the% how- te.
'Mrs. Mcl'arthy. your ota billy- littei regarded with a
Rs to remove unhealthy acciimu
la-
,ahtt.a.. 4.00.1 41.`11411roe .1
.11' al.", AA gvlakt is following me about
 for 2in
, f tee-Mille attachmen
w reset: tea, t he nee of ire se l
it t le pill, sap apple!"
retena '.:3c. °Mow, 3>i Pau L. 3 Lot..s N. v. 
The beauty of their
• •• •• •• 
••  • 0 • 4ID
_ 
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Cbiletesiler's rassltdi Itiasms 1 "t
rasLp
Still! tie 3 reeetie
•1.411, LW, .1I'Voldes 
os'eker-C•.•tr 
atitpi to pey a g«
Rea!Ecate,Collecting
FiTf.:IE,EiiiCe ADE:,
FOR RENT.
An investment secured by 1st mort-
gage tlt impreved &eat estate et not
to suee.e,, et; per at it cash vat.
ue, Is ra.. is it net n inveetmen•
with ne, eerning. of le per rent. per
annum thus ,,ecered is ',rentable and
desirable. is it net lies is the kiwi
of security you get mutt tele is the
profit s 4,u mak, '9 veil take sioek In
the (41.011.E kit 11,DINO & LOAN
CO., of lau 'vi..-. Ka. e'er i teems-
twu es!, S., WALLACE,
Agents, or ad.:trees the Home Office.
130 acres of land partly in the town
of Croftou, iteprovemeute,
dwelling with 3 rooms, good stable
and barn, 40 acre, in timber, 50 acres
In grass. Price $1.250, apply is John
SoCee on the preunees or us, Callis &
Wallace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
Well improved and well watered,
eoutains let) acres. Will sell at a
bargain.
T. J. Ryan place 7 nuiles north of
Hopkinaville, near tireeuville road,
contains 156 acres, orchard, good im-
provements, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on North aide
Russellville pike, containing le acres
about 2Li miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For sale, lots in Stiteei addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These tote are
well bested and are situated west
and east of the H. R. track.
elePhereon lot rittuated on eouth
side of 15th St., Hop.iusville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale, situated
on east aide of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville. Ky., belonging to the
Wallies heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
Building Iota well located in any
part of the city.
CAWS & W MACE
)ttir.o in rooms lately occupied
by peeeoftlee.
Hopkinsville, - Ky.
Jo C. McDavAt,
DENTIS T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPKINHYTI.LE. - • K
UOSTliII 11 1•01/. of. saw
WOOD & BELL
Annoys Al Law.
creme in HOPPE it MLA PAIL I' VIA IR*
Will tolttle4 Is 1D• Pet ,rta at ',reuse
bed 1hI4t54.i5 4•111,1"•46 J./S1P
2.10111k.
—T. H. :WARD,—
Veterinary Surgeon,
- 
al
Wks at John 6, Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stoes
Free of Charge.
— - 
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PAnKtRee
HAIR BALSAM
"Then give him one," she bluntly
replied, without looking up from her
washtub.
"Mt I ain't got none."
"Then give him somethin else." I
"Would you mind his chewin up a
small tin box full of ointment, Mee
McCarthy!"
• • hula& I wouldn't. I'm a think-in
hied be all the healthier fur havin
his insides greased a bit. Don't kape
him on the ragged aige, as they call
it, but hand it over.
"It may net be ointment, Mrs. Me-
; earthy." sail the boy as a doubt understand the go
e_ 
arose in his mind. what they say. Col
- imptivo . Footsie • "Then
 its glue, and glue won't
i•rs-es. 
• hurt a goat if it dt nil do him w) good. Power 
sl'ech•
ti
tkin at ye." 
ment which they
er R CO R ss '•He 13.
'le he smellin av the hat"
"He is."
"Is he wagein av l!is tail
"The same. Mrs: McCarthy."
"Then Ore it Tot IMO. Ills .111Si`. of
Annell Melee hiin that there's sum•
thin refreshin in the box."
The Is is hesitattel no longer, but
dropped the box and crossed the
street. The goat seized the box in
his mouth, turned around three or
four times, and then stood still and 
The special snot
worked his jaws. He couldn't re- 
appeared in our celu
member of ever having tasted of such
fruit before, and he was hurrying to
ete down to the etra when there was
a flash and an expbei, ,n awl he turned
ti back handspriug awl lay quiet.
"Ale now, what's the racket(' de-
manded Mrs. McCarthy as she ap-
t-eared at the door.
"Is he dead:" called the boy.
"Houly metier of Moses! He's no
longer a head on him!"
told me to give him the box.*
"I del that, awl don't you worry
about it. It was niver the box that
SA L E EWANTED.AT (MCI. 
To sell yule choice u r•erv Stock. •-• DI
contrive/von rad sttarty work for 
y..riyea
worker. 14 ILLWAst.Fit &
BARRY,
Mt 11. Nor-sines. itoehea
ter, N. .
Establ foaled 1.0.1 w 13 t
-FaAN -Jug ."po 
BOYD & l'OOL
Tonsorial Parlors, Seventh Stree
t. C"" ..•
t ropean Hotel. ,irt:1,•7 barbers. tar,
I work
auar
We mtg.:, a •pselet'IN'
holdren • her.
GET WELL-STA. WELL
1' If yen.= - 
I h.ve
• ..11.31111!OTInati.... I. ..e1:111(
•td- .11h 000f • • a elaloellik
• Itlielleof less for • len.
aot An fn.-
yaw. .
Ma= It EMS AL It 0.. lio_f oirf 0. I 
.
IOUR PEW BOOK I
13.11.3PEPIr M
A REAL 1ll111SE.
•‘• , What
t Favorite.. 1
the featherel
which have i
and ha".'
treater ilegret-
, than parrete.
lumage, with
tea wealth and variet • of gorgeous
colons their syunnetr - of form anti
gracefultees ef mann r, would 'd ere,
have been sufficient to give them
their popalluety.
But the closeet lin they have es
tablished with our i ffiseions is Of
course fermi' in their wonderful fa'
ulty for the repetit speeen
worths and varems funtiliar fii•1111.1",.
together with their poserseiou, in!
many instanees, of a ea:ening pow i
er which suggests t h it they are not
always mere imitat, re but reales
wral cont:e
bitted with the.
e fond attach-
re capable of
showing toward th n who feed
are otherwise keel .t them leads to
their being among t most favored.
as they seem being among the best
fitted, companions o human beings.
This place of hone in the animal
world they have hell for ninny cell-
turies.-Strand Meg inc.
TO OUR SUBS RI BERS.
CALL'S WALI,AGE gatuttt•rl:ati.4yel:%;tictimm4 ,xittr' a 
oat in thisndof fashion 
all
e, eine It's them fellers down at
Sandy Hoek agin. They've fired
another elicit as big as a bail, and
an, ither hape of sand has got in the
way and deflected the ball into me
deoryard. Kape shtill on the box,
Dennis, and tit aft breathe a word fur
your life! Tve got a clear case agin'
Sandy Hook, and niver let up till
the government puts a new roof on
me shanty and hands me fifty av the
long green dollars that buys prover
Si, ins and rides yam down to Coney
leland av a Sunday afthernoonr"
New York Herald.
Eneklea's Arnica:Salre.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum.
fever sores, letter, chapped hand.,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It!. guaranteed to
give perfect satiefaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For Pale by R. C. Hardwick.
Wanted-A Word.
1 heg In ark, Whet word should we clergy
It, stating ..nr performance of the marriage
erenilim? If I say. et married Miss. So-and-
so." It is liable to the construction that I. art
Lo‘v her husband. To say. -1 performed the
marriage •ervice at the nilpt Juts of Mr. -and
is rather Prolonged. What one
woad annlb you suggest as descriptive of the
clergyman'. page Woulol -marritted" h.-suit-
able: marrttled MiNt So-and-so."
A PC1tPLLICD CLEW/TX-Vt.
No. "marrify" will not do. There
WI iuld be too strong a temptation to
use it as a rhyme for "scarify." Per-
haps "weddify" would be better
But the resources of the language do
not furnish any word to meet the
real requirements of the case. , Orig-
inally the “marrying" was the work
of him whounitell others in wedlock.
Those who were so united were
"wedded' persons. Gradually those
thus joined have secured the use of
the worth which once belonged to the
priest till the priest is crowded off
his own ground or made to share it
in such a way as leads to the dileninie
of our correspondent. •
The feet is, the men who marry-
in the original meaning of the wort!
-have allowed the wedded ones
usurp and take possession of a pliilci
logical stronghold. -In their satis
faction in doing a good work and,
incidentally, receiving the fees at
tached thereto, the priests have fail,:
to inset on their rights, and so line
been forced into an etymeleeie
quandary. The only escape
some word labyrinth, awl the el..
satisfaction will be to increa-se
fee.-Grand Rapids Democrat.
A Picture Factory.
A picture factory is a place it
which they put blank can vat cm
shelves running around the wee,
Then amen conies along and pa ti t s a.
the sky on canvas Ne. 1: then Fes.-
on awl 'meets in the sky on cete yap
No. 2. and se on all around the r.
Then an' ther man comee alene 2:
paints in a sandy shies., then et.
other and paints in a tree, thee
other and paints in the mea ; then et.
other and paints in is ship epee fli-
sea, Then those picturee. which a •
as feed' Idili•T 110 101/ '
by a beautiful divisien of Int I I;
epeak, In lees Bine f.
tie time
And they tall the Met, • e
14tuileig Mere." the et\ 1„ ,
the Wavelets Klee the, KIWI.-
third, -The Ship that Stifled.-
give each pieture a differeet tit:-
helieve they keep a man whts
business is to fiud the
must be the most 1141:1111.;i1+ I. t .
say imaginative man in ti e re • . 
The whole affair is a beitutei I
posititin of the applicability to 0.
raercial purpeees of the., fine arts -
All the Year Round.
Jelin S. Edwards.
Of Adams, N. '1" , makes the fol-
lowing sworn statement: Kenyon &
Thomism: This is to certify what I
k How your wonderful medicine, lir.
Ital.'. If ,,p4elbolti Ointment, will do
III ,'5°C5 of lineeltitrinii. 1..fast winter
my mother, who is 75 years of age,
wa• .1..14 unto death with peetimonia.
Roth were badly Involved. The
ettendine phyrileian said elle Much
As • leo roomier Se utett111110•111•Pli
tolitti veer Ii•. liaise Ileirerhold
refitment, epelyIng II freely Owl
littrollgIlly I., III. r.11.0, k.01,11,11
0111114 ''Ilkoff•II 161111 bid 1/ 1 1111011 14110
looteli impreve end le I aide,.
ewe the emote we* peat sell site was
..1.1t if ilepior awl is allvu and w•Il tor
day. Your great remedy raved tie-ifs. .101111 N. Edwards.
Sworn and etibeeribed before IfID,
II. Taylor, Neter!" Public.
Boreal. at It. C. Ilardwleit'a drug
otore.
Whoa 1 eleD Is.
1 , oh!. ,1 to II •oll what loves is 1
I,. 1,, ., It thin ',ownr nod
go rourel - an aunt
II(II If III foals hen von a portion of
that bright eriseneri aureate, infusivl
into the human heart; but, after
watching its Vagaries for hillf a ion
hwy. I am inclined to believe it a
diwitoo of the blood, the mail wink
of wore. vet nteliwervettel tnietohe,
whit theraltrettlei May yot fitttride
11!thavutt Ptchtthite
itutiottli /-111014.
Iffifil44 le ter filf mob
thsc 1 passion ynii d44not II VII vory
LIRA nolo
ihaioot bosh/num Um -or -only
In rummer.- New York Weekly.
Some Foolish People
Allow a cough to run until it geta be-
yond the reach of medicine. They
say, "Oh, it will wear away," but in
move eases it wears them away.
Could they be Induced to try Kemp's
Balsam, which is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure, they would see the
excellent effect after taking the first
dose. Price 50e. and $1. Trial size
free. At all druggisto.
neement whieli
ins some time
since, atinouneing special arrang-
meuts with 1). J. B. Kendall C e, of
Etiosburgla Fall, V ., publishers. of
".1 Trestise lifl th Ilonen anti hie
Diseases," w herby our euly4et ibers
were enabled to obt u a e .py (yr that
voluble work FitEE iv mewling their
tt.iyIress to J. It. K 1,412111 Co., :eel
enelosiegPh 15 i,-e.-',,t etaltip for iii P-
ing sant, ft•IIPW ti for a limited
period. \Vt. tru-t al will *veil the -
selves of t. is opium on Py 4,1 obteit -
ing this veinier rk. To every
lever of the II est. i i• iedispee-abie,
as it triers in a Si Mile Wanner all
lin i %Welt aftliot 
this foible
ilililil Al. Ile ph set.'
throughout the U ited States anti
I 'anwis, mites it st udard authority.
vienttei I his w en sending for
"Treatise." wtf.
The slam Hobby.
The pneeet tee, age of hobbies.
and the tine exert mug tin eiably the
greatest influence upee the gray
beard is that of eleeting stamps.
The mania at pree it isle e so strong
as it was tn Vhanal or mere ago, but
the cult ef 'lame y is still not in-
active. Iles fact 13 clearly shown
he the neettinge (If the Dintlen
society, wh eh is the oldest
organizatien ef its -ind. and has ex-
isted new ea. 1,•'a r\' twenty years.
Its gatherings take place every fere
night, and then pa )ors are read.and
reference, lists co gilled which are
of great interest to collectors, and
which are publie ed from time to
A Trying Moment.
A party of hun m the other day,
desiring to rest, laid their guns on a
flat rock, near lironton, Mo. In-
stantly the guns 4tiovtel from their
restine pinoe and I aped up to a huge
bowelte a few fee distant At first
'he men were tomtrifw.ta 'at the mys
, teals action, butf they 'soon diseov-
red that the how der was composed
•f magnetic irom ore.-New York
Tribune
Too Ind pendenL
"What: fell d •ze stair si How
did it happen,"
"Why, you I started to go
down and my wifi said, 'Be careful,
John,' and Fin not the man to be dic-
tated to by any w man-and AO down
I went."-Lonclan Tit-Bita.
DRI-SlieNNEeS, rLiQLOK HABIT,
Corot! at Home I len Dos By
AdIttlUisIerillg lit. Halm...* Gel
den 1 critic.
It can begiven n a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or Le , or in food, with-
out the knowletig of the patient. It
ie-perfecify harm eel, and will effect
a permanent and peedy cure, wheth-
er the patient is A moderate drinker
era al( °ludic w eek. It has beim
given in thouean of cases, and in
every instance a rfect eure hae fol-
lowed. It never ails. Tue system
once impreguat with the epecitic, it
becomes an utte inipossibility for
the liquor appet te to exist. ('urea
guaranteed. 48 ge book of partic-
ulars free. A dress the oonleri
'epecitic Co., 1S5 I ace street, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. wlyr
The lee
An inexpensis
cream reeetp. It
anti Is worth
to the woman di-
the ice (-ream
These sessee
perfect f, inns. gi
amount as Dick
who has tried to
greet of Milani
hind the mermen
example, will
-
in New leek Ti
ream Scoop.
utensil is the _ice
ItStS but forty cents,
eral times the price
wive' to ladle out
at a fair or fete,
t out the cream in
ing Tom the same
r Harry. Anybody
preserve even a de-
lay in her haste be-
t a church fair, for
egnize the value of
Pier Point of View
III'.
1111111A
14« hir,i Mt
majorI I.oric. S.
intrieltre batter hi
then Sulphur 1St
been very gene
itee(ion, and the
and well-atteetei
results and reco
large and beyoui
-.1•Maarirra
1)1:11,1N-1•1111.:V.
tif Ilir Itainsbite,
errill. Few roma
own in this %noIi it).
taro; their •ale toto
al throughout thin
number of reliable
cares of benetional
cry by their Use, is
dlapute.
Looking or Ills House.
One evening Jfilin Scott (Lord El-
don) had been dipping rather too
deeply 1.111,0 the1 Cr ViVial 10/ \VI with
a friend in Qtuscn street, Edinburghu.
and on tencrtr,i g into the open air
his intellect Is tame in a coneehe
able thlert(ft VI) fused, and not being
able to distintru sh objects with any
degree of cert. nty he thought him
self in a fair Wit, of losing the road to
his house in P. tartly ltllu'd' In the
PerPlexitY le. es jell
etwitril him, yti hlt Si1 11/10.11 Wit
this Illitary
"D'ye ken whnur :11,11t1 Seett
11111illf"
''Whir'' s 1,11, tieel. yeall
quit •IIIieiI hill?' 141,1
Jelitt Kieft hie, I "
..1 ken the tel.werisl Jeloi
''halt It ht. Itilitro•I' litttI 01 Willitt.1
ifs his • 1,,,,,,ton Tit lino.
Hop Cuillsoil on In the Northwest.
eilllivati in Of 141% le ittrivo
of large //II; t/ f hi. DUMP
1144441. Ifila Iiill war, find talltivat,"1
ill this' Puyellt p levee, l, letle. tied
With out.), reoi to that iH ikon Ilio
erlpil Wilts 401,01 I Imital, Itlettlt if
winch woo go, n in fields
That WW1 arkoted f,ir $.4 tool,
1001. 'not twit try hue epreed fete
this vulleys 'if 1-u' %Siete, Stuck. Hilo
faintish lane S agit rivers, till to the
westward Of flu' Cascade*, at tho
feet of which r valloyo n114%1111
moil of ail I. ti ha v •• 155.11 ft irtnid
Pint's' it Is km nett Mot iffy,
111 Pliffifttl,1
t'IilfjvfIf4ll {fir
rittielitt lii 1'14
lee feel ; I 1.•eor•
//III io
i f, -env sei Ito tine
I tr tiny falter V1iIgolni01 1110
11111011 this Ivliold "potent should
be kept In beal ,hy condition. If you
feel worn nut to have "that tired feel-
ing" in the morning, do not be guilty
of neglect. GI vs immediate atten-
tion to yourself. Take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla to give strength, purify, the
blood and prevent disease.
Hood's Pills ci,re liv- er Ills, jaundice,
biliousness, sick headache. constipa-
tion.
1 of en it eft re t t et
,
a Form
fain ot Pole '937s
About I-.
1 His nuinercus cures
!are Ur) result of long
:experience & horcugh
(Lep- kii.)w!c(1,1e of his spec-
; i%Ities.
II .‘stimishiag-
()l ight I., \v it
1;\ crelenly.
rer S 1 riii I elter. litewee
0...
\ • , aasa
11, • ' t
a • .
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W1li Will 411 11111111•ti I 
j 141.44,,44
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o l
first atom totir 11 ------- I 11 2,01
nary 051) 'Ii s .I.• • ((nip ) 1..1 -
.1, tai e drum to. 41 tO ..(-1,...•
•-on Jr...tint of my ools .• oo: o. ono-,
auol this beitig.it se, "rot to-to Is. nos o 11,t so•mn
tirouotineed ea-e 11.114
'I was flt.ally c..I yireene-,
Ners ura b ono, am! ii. 1•••• 1,1' .111 Ito! essoa
.J. '1' N, 31. D.
'The Celeb,a101
English Specialist,
of Of Med nom
I ,erical Medi;:al College,
TORONTO, CANA DA.
r- NtiAl,' EXAMINING P111"Slt IAN
!,,y rtyys..., the of I be Lift. SouTilypiu ,,,„
sertilsliteiod Ito ty toy It: hegail 1., gam. /1 I 1.1 t
anal I Isluin *a. t litter hissing used 
eine
1,0/11. Ville, : : lientunky,
holey, of this remedy .• •
••Nly arm ho.,. non glee to my It -1/.1 del .At
t3ir :1•1.1 witSc,.. e liave
(sr as IMO 1 1,'• halt 
I toter, 'fliiirsdav ()et. 2,,
MH..\ \ A \ IIER ItE1.1..
'From lit-rig us 11.1ples., para:ylie, hay I
dre.-.01-4 111ln tIoll for Dv hi-r", 11141W l IN!
for mysont, eau walk aboito the ooIty Job e' boy
lair Ite•Ith.
"I would state that idler 1....,,21tinty, thy. use
oreene•s N. nuns 1.1,r,1 and Imo r
rely.* I used no other gtedlcitte.
'Thu result surprise,' and its.....si....1 n:1 itty
frien.14, and they ty•ve urge.I nye to Iodic
fhb- sintetit..nt oft imitirr of mo••••• .••••;
en.•••urage °tilers may by •••itoill.irl utibr-
ted.
'1 n also tit'. that I was a 'old ier in the
lair War Wall ,l111,,1 Oa Iles p..11est,
force of Fo otrt:t. Ale:mA'x.1, Fel, oil 1. 
_ 
_
wondrrful reed Mine-a fleello•ifte o • IiiSS1SS1PP1
coin st.. Port Imo,. " 1-
.•
Ti!. Ind,-,-.la most rernarg.,1.'•
yowl ill itont.t, the greatest heaTt ;
health restorer ever itionnyverrol. TI.-'
Which lento Iontiled skill. :11r. rys-
.141Ciilt. are astounoy..1 tts trysts In 'I ''('8,4(4
torah on should mate everybody soft-ring
from paralys,s or any nem bum (bee:Ise mr hr.
tireene's Nervura Wood :mil nerve ret,..cly
without ofeloy
hid 11/1 hot wall lull -.,iu f.rea...i.:41:
lyre.' before mote !his urval reined). I: ‘1.111
always prevent poiraly.-, nervous .I• y
and nervous protration if taken when I too
symptom. appeur
Take f you hat.' it treA aid • art.! e Ia
with wo.itriness.of the .in.tr,niitiilmosp, it. rob- V. IC. It. CU.
1,,e,oal ion ;lit.e heart, priet i.t.4w.-eo.-
tion in fitignre My. fyylin .g
brad..•••nt used Mind, nervoieouots, slee t. yoo.-
ness, foss of memory. It ail °err/none 11,11
cesium and dy-opep-la, regulate the bowel. arid
••111";• userI and kiolney comp.attes. It is the'
ne.t lotriool enrIelier toot 111, liairillor in the
world, and stiond tht•refore Iii• liked hy ail.
It Is purely vegutab e' and pert...L..1y harm-
lent. 1411.1 V,.11 Ire a SIIII rer from Jo- •.4..
that, although O.1.1 hy draggi-ti. it t• in vi
ti-Ala( a 15111..111 tar( [la thy pr....rip-
tirOu and dio•oyeey of Dr. Green •, of .;., W. 14th
Street. NeW Yoors, IS ho is the molt rhoi
net,
sta.ei:,:ist Hy the rounir in the Irk:it:tient 01
nervous and citron:, dl.eanes. staSon•rs have
pi tvillege also t.( eon-tilt:lig the ruinous
.I.:etor free of chance 1,r-on:illy or by hotter.
ItAINs 15o.
...e, Ky., to Olemioni-. Tenn.
Station. No.5 No.;
1.0 "••ii.e .. 7... a at 7.4.... p in
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• ••.-I 1.•111
irtilt".•• • • • f 1, 111 .11i) 4 in
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Ne%4 to-r.. t, ... 141
.1.1)1:f1•61111 . aa lul
to ingivot ..to a in
Mew pm* 1/.40 aiii
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A Household Remedy •
FOR ALL 
BLOOD• AND SKIN:
• DISEASES
1• 181
•
• Botanic Blood Balm
It Cores 
c:HrucuLA. ULCERS. SALT
MI ECZEMA, every
turn of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-
tides beteg efficacious in toting up the
system and restoring the constitution,
alien Impaired trtm ant cause. Its
almost supernatural healing properties
Justify us in guaranteeing a cure, II
direCtIont are 40,ovied.
SENT' FREE
BLOOD BALA CO., Atlanta, Ga.
* 16-1116.•
raW11111WIEW
EUROPEAN HOTEL.
1.111
Meals
At
All
Hours.
Careful and Courteous Eer-
vice.
The Patronage of the Puelie re•
speetfully lieited.
J. W P
111111111NRIVI
SPECIAL RUN ), 1ft.
GRP twir *41.11, •••
01.0 • I renen1111 41,11e/Do ' 11.11 8 or
Iola 11..5 • seReel•lo a•.. ape it.
kin 40414,311,0ra, leas t 610 (Mt
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Man In an Intelligence ()i1ike.
' titters tire precieets of the 1.-
reau. Black is his brow, aiel raep
ing with unworted harshi., `is IS 1104!
S'iIit'i, 0% Itielet•TI. leiele-te ii
The Lftillets. Bane .11 .4 1 he Iyadi
who enters an intelligenili I Abet' DI I
ward' of a -cook- and a ••seeend
girl.- Sternly he bends hi--
upen tle• supiTillti./1111.11t. -: ,
JIVE eyes a passing use:wet te
meet his fleocieue *41,i-testi Ill, tran
quilly, as ete, who had Is., Ti ween1,1
ill early infancy on pet
from much larger 111111. Sha • litS11/!•11
her writing. Thin' is 1.51m,Almig in
the at ii of this serene,. place.
that chills him. Ii, snort., "Good-
aft-Ilia :- in one wer11, lied In 'the
1.111111• 111 W11101 Ili`
"t ei his typewriter. "The
superintendent lisiks up pleas:they
anti says, "Good afteriesin. ter," with
excessive courtesy itzel ju-t a litte.,
Ieeten icing on it. . • ' I
II.' breaks into a teed tespiratifill
as t he le alit de thought se- els; as TA isiS
his mind that she may has,. followed
hen there to witianse the battle. Ile
looked over his Alt raider as a mur
derer might look around at the glirkst.
WoUlil give a ibillar if the (Abe
boy would just clime after him with
,a message. Hen knitters hie hieol itff.
His tongue to the roof of him
kiln dried mouth. He takes off his
hat. Ht. prefers e nspieet for an in-
terview with ft Illy w114 might i-
swilling atccept 2 situation to liseist
in general Imusewiirk.
The hely is present...I. "An how
many ha't' yez ill the family ."
"give." lie is alum.. He hears all
unfamiliar veits, beytind the parti-
tion saying, as to an audience. I
'Thayrit's a house full o' thine" Hel
suggests. in a hoarse, strunee
Oita he will 'try for twit. They an,
etuninewsl. The candidate fer (-is&
ie taller than himself ; the •isicking
gyrul" demands of him where he
lives. Ile mimes the street. The
Is',, ladies turn to look into each
other's fares; two harsh an41 hollow
bursts of laughter grate Open the
startled air: two faes,s look down
upon him with pitying comtniseni-
tien, and he is orace more alone. He
gees out like a Man Walking in his
Fleet). He falls over e dog awl "begs
pardon." He meets the I offive boy
and lifts his hat to that astonieheil
young rebel.
Ile te..es4iis typewriter waitirig for
• ear, and calls a hansom for her.
He reaches home, and when the "ad
iuterim" Ellen Eliza opens the door
he calls her "madam" and apologizes
for troulsling her. You say, -"Where
is the new girl?" He says, "Oh, didn't
have time to go for her." And he is
(se-rect. She went for him. After
this perhaps you hail better not say
anything to him about it.
0 patient, much enduring, • long
suffering woman. no man living
knows upon what heartaches and
trials and tribulations of the flesh
and the spirit his happy home is
founded: If he did he couldn't sleep
in it.
Catching a Boa Constrictor.
To catch a boa constrict, iris a very
difficult and dangerous task," says la
Man who makes it his 12114w-es to
fltpture wild animals and reptiles fur
menagerie purposes. "Briefly, it is
aoremplished by means of a laby-
rinthian tangle embracing sixty'
square feet of ground_ Thi• labyrinth
is made by joining together, eed on
end, pieces of neatting. The web is
eight feet high usually, and placcel
so that the opposing walls will be
two feet apart. All sores 4 d cribstTo IR:
and divergillgOnnbinations art' Iliad..
with The matting- Lit is suppertel
here Mel there by stakes making,
when it is set, a gatometrical puzzle
that might well puzzle the ingenuity
of man. 1
"rhe trap is baited with a live pig.
which is placed in a pen in the center
of , the lultyrinth. By awl by tiling
aerates the boa corastrice in It is easy
enough te get in. He scentekhe prey ;
he is very hungry: t le pig is (kn-
fevoured. and here the . 2021 CGIIIi to
grief. For hours he tries to rel ..ase
himself from the tertuoue Newel;
which rte. alove him, but finally- he
grows tired awl steetches himself out
for a nap. Then is mu- time. WO
open the labyrinth awl e::',..11 him."
--Manchester Weekly.,
Coal Oil Casualties In England.
In England alone then, are more
than' 1(1,004),(00 lamps burning min-
eral oil in nightly use, and though
perhaps sone. of lei hardly realized
that the employment :of these lamps
wile so general, we are constantly
reminded by the newspaper reports
of terrible uccidents that the use ef
such lamps Is not only online-ire but
danger, ,us. At a reeent intitiest elite"
a victim of ope of these accidents it
was stated that' 300 deaths es-ems'
year are caused in this country alone
by similar disasters, and in one year
Captain Shaw, the fernier superin-
tendent of the Itt,n(1,m
reported, bee fires caused by the up
Itettiug Of lamps ill the metro's the.
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